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'PO OK A'- --1

Quite visible - all 400 .poundS of her
By JOSE QUEVEDO..
Oracle Makeup Editor

In Irish Folklore "Pooka" is an invisible
mischievous animal, but in, the USF community "Pooka" is a quite visible pet hog
...,.. all 400 pounds of her. ·
Named after the Irish " Pooka" because
of her sportive and waggish behavior,
Pooka has been taught to sit, kneel, open
and close doors and turn on water faucets.
"GENERALLY, POOKAS are trouble
makers - the name suited Pooka when I
got her," said Nancy White, graduate
teaching assistant of speech.
Pooka was six weeks old when Miss
White received · her as a Christmas gift
from her boy friend. Within two weeks she
. learned to kneel and at 12 weeks she was

taught to sit - a chore difficult for hogs to
perform.
Originally a house· pet, until she became
too large, Pooka trained herself to "potty" in
a tire, watch soap operas, and communicate her feelings through noises .
"SHE TALKS alot. She is very expressive. You . can tell how she feels about a
particular e_vent by the tone of her voice,"
Miss White said.
Pooka .has helped Miss White evaluate
her friends. Miss White has discovered that
since her ·acquisition of Pooka, most of her
friends have fallen into one of three catagories:
Y' Those who " refuse to come into your
home because you have a hog, not realizing
that Pooka gets two baths a week and ls
cleaner than any dog they've ever had."

v Those who "think it's very important
to know someone who has a hog."
Y' Those who have always been good
friends and don't care one way or the other
if you have a hog."
A professional horse trainer, Miss White
applied similar reward-punishment conditioning to Pooka as used in the training of
· horses. ·
"I love horses, but I particularly enjoy
hogs beca use they're a challenge," she
said. "~ogs are not loyal to and dependent
on humans. They're highly intelligent and
totally independent animals.
"Right now I'm trying to find a good
home for Pooka so that I can get a young
pig and start the training process over
again," she said.

POOKA TAKES A SEAT UPON COMMAND FROM NANCY W H I T E - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - '
· ... hog trained herself to "potty" in tire.

Oracle photo by John Moale

Tonight's ACCESS will feature Dr. Carl Riggs,
Vice-President for Academic Affairs. To ask a qiiestion dial 974-2215 during the program, 6:30 p.m.,
Radio 89.7 FM.
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Early arti1cles 'premature'

'Adams, Chaitkin

Loopholes delaying
drug analysis plan
'

final runoff

.

for' piesidency
~y VALERIE WICKSTR~M
oracle Staff Writer

By,NORMAN GOOGEL
Oracle Staff Writer

I·

Loopholes in · USF's drug
. analysis program are prevent·ing its operation, .a USF offi. cial saig Monday.
Dr. Joe Howe 11, vicepresident for Student Affairs,
"' said the analysis needs approval of the state,and dis.trict
.• attorneys.

"The purpose of the analysis is not
to guarantee the purity :of. drugs for
users, bu( to 1n·ovide another _source
of infor1nation about ·the kinds of
dmgs found on campus."

•

ARTICLES IN The Oracle
·. and The Tampa Times which
indicated the program was

It w~s also decided that the
drug samples, o r i g i n a l I y
planned to be submitted in
numbered envelopes, would
not be codified.

ready · to go were "premature," he said.
"As of Jan. 31 there is no

,.

HOWELL SAID that drugs
would now be identified according to their street names,
technical names, and the po~\
sible effect:~ of the drugs:
1

.::"i

drug analysis p r o g r a If.•"
Howen ' said. "We are still ; nvestigating... "
~

'The Book:' criticism.
Picky,' says Howell
1

"The Book" is a statement of
the "rights and responsibilities
of · Students" attending . USF.
' Published in -September, 1971, it
was compiled by the Office of
Student Affairs. Oracle staff
writer Tom Palmer has been
evaluating the book fr-om the
students' point-of-view. This, the
final article includes reaction fllll!IBIIIIII!-.
and comment from an adminis•
been published.
· tratioiI spokesman. ·
Howell said that in addltion
to the "picky" criticisms·, he
· By TOM PALMER
Oracle staff Writer
resented the suggestion that
Vice-President for Student he or any other memb~rs of
Affairs Joe Howell charged the Administration would act
that many of the criticisms of badly or use repression in
"The Book" were " picky" and dealing with students.
THE TASK Force is makthat he should be judged by
· his acti\ms, not by what is in ing suggestions to be submitted to Pres. Cecil Mackey
"The Book".
His comments came in an covering rules in "The Book"
interview after the first three and a new amplification poiicy
sections of this series had was approved Jan. 26, h,e
,,,,
said.
In cases where the AdminisMackey approves tration's desires differ with
those of the Task Force, the
Task Force members would
extended hours
be able to present their case
Mackey, according to Howfo.r amplificati'on . to
ell.
Pres. Cecil. Mackey has apHe said the present amproved a new .amplification plification policy was "the best
policy for USF which exten- we · could do." He said he exsively extends the number of pected other changes would
hours allowed for outdoor am- come later.
plification.
He said work would conThe policy was recommend- tinue on "The Book" and preed to Mackey last week by dicted, "It's going to be a rethe task force committee on fined document; hopefully one
"The Book" a n d Vice- that is going t~ be
the best for
President for Student Affairs the majority
of students on
Joe Howell.
campus."
·
IT ALLOWS outdoor ampliHE D_ISCUSSED "The
facation on Crescent Hill from
Book's" · constitutionality on
10 a.m. till the UC · closes
WUSF-FM's "Access." pro(currently 11 p.m. Sunday
gram Jan. 12 and said then,
through Thursday and 1 a .m.
"I think I could say that, in
Friday and Saturday), on the
my op1mon, everything in
Mall from 6 p.m. till the UC
'The Book' is constitutionally
closes and outside the resisQund."
dence halls from 6 p.m.-11
He also said he would try to
p.m. Sunday through Thursachieve
what was "fair" and
day and 10 a.m.-1 a.m. Friday
not necessarily what was
and Saturday.
• 1
All events using amplified "constitutional".
Many
of
the
rules
in
"The
sound outdoors must be regisBook"
are
.,,
state
laws
or
tered with the University CenBoard of Regents policy, he
Continued on Page 6
said, ,did he cannot control or

,,,,

,,,,

0

-•

.

r

Ray Doyle, · spokesman ?,f
Drug Rap Cadre, the studen.trun drug counseling service
which organized the analysis,
said, "We don't want the public to believe we're running a
program to aid pushers .. .
it's really a dr ug education
program - we ca11 make students aware of potentiany·bad
drugs which are being sold on
campus."

change them.
Task Force Chairman Pat
Howell said, "the purpose of
Strong agrees .with Howell in · the analysis is not to guaranmany of these cases. He ad- tee the
purity of drugs for
·mitted some of the rules in
users,
buf
to provide another
"The Book" might not be consource
of
information about
stitutional, however .
I
The Task Force, aGcording the kinds of drugs found on
to Strong, is not a reaction to campus."
criticisms launched in Qtr. 1
by campus radicals, but a
THERE IS much disagreepermanent committee orga- ment concerning the contents
nized last spring.
. of drugs and the extent of
THE NEW amplification
policy's passage will .leave the their usage at USF.'' We hope
group more time to devote to to clear . up some of these
q_uestions through the analyother changes, he said.
"We can't do it overnight, .. sis," he said.
though."
"Our ultimate ·goal, howevUSF instructor of Political
Science Sortirios Barber dif- er, is to show that the misuse
fers sharply wiih both Howell of drugs · is not necessary,"
and Strong. ·
.
Howell said.
"Ip. effect, the (amplificaThe drug · analysis is only
tion) policy can be summed
up as .' . . permitting only one of the programs of Drug
that public speech -which re- Rap Cadre, which counsels .
\ ceives the prior approval of students
on all problems reContinued on Page 6
la ting to drugs.

I

oracle photos by John Moale

Wheelchair students from USF
participated in a ciinic showing wheelchair students' sports
activities last Saturday at the USF track." The clinic feature<l
the lliinois Gizz Kids and the Tampa Wheels. In the top photo,
Jack Beaufait, _a USF student and a member of Tampa
Wheels, pa.rticipates_in the discus throw.

defending Berrigan

PRESIDENTIAL RACE
Mark Adams led all the
candidates with l',012 votes.
Joe Chaitkin tallied. the
second-highest count with 707
votes. George Adriaansen re. ceived 490 votes while Chuck
Caro received 119 of the total

Polls which will be open
today from 9 a .m. to 9 p.m.
include : Bus., Eng., LangLit., FAH, Soc.~' Nat. Sci.,
E du., Andros, Argos, and the
UC.

Senate results
Student Government sena. ,-tors elected from seven col:· leges · and two resident
areas in last week's elections include: John Koch
and · Marjorie Slater, Language-Literature; Beatrice
· Harmon and Richard May. berry, Fine Arts ; John
Shelley ·and Sandi Crosby,
Natui:_al Sciences ; Peter
Holland and James Breden
(write-in) , Social Sciences;
Ken Richter and Tim Matthews, ,Business ; Benj:ie
Spurling and Jeff Crisman,
Education; Robert Stevens,
John Brooks, and Walter
Smith, Argos, and Elisa
Freiden, Christine Parr,
and Susan Davis, Andros.
Engineering cast a surprise write-in vote in the·
election of two senators
Rick Kubach and Jim
O'Malley.

FClculty group OKs questionnaire
to rate administrCltors during Qtr 3
Several questions r egarding
the qefinition, value a nd scope
of the questionnaire which the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
plans to use in evaluating the
Administration next quarter.
arose at their monthly meet-

Attorn'e y Stringfellow
here tonig~t at Argos

STRINGFELLOW

A ru.n-off election for Stude nt
Government-student
body president and vicepresident, as well as the election for commuter senators is
being held today.
Students can vote for either_
Mark Adams or Joe Chaitkin
a s presidential candidates,
and John Hogg or ~ odney
Presley as vice-pre~_l_··i·. ·· ential
candid:rtes by pres~ t g a
istudentt fee card an ~ ~tur'1
1D card at any of tht~o polls
on campus. .
LAST WEEK'S commuter
election was invalidated when
it was discovered that candidate Debby Kearly's name
had been left off the ballot.
Students will select 11 candidates from a field of 13 including : Kearly, Bill Davis,
Salleye Simons, Edward J .
Conway, Arthur Baron, H. H.
Sheppard, Charles Thomas
Aplin, Ken Nichols, Martin
Munley, Mark Levine, David
Farbstein, Beth Bell, and
Chris Clifford.

3,328 votes cast.
John Hogg tallied 896 votes
while Rodney Presley followed with 654 votes.

William Stringfellow, the attorney
for Daniel Berrigan, and Don Luce, the
journalist who uncovered the "tiger
cages" in South Vietnamese political
prisons, will speak tonight and Thursday in the Argos Lounge at 8:30.
Luce, who will speak tonight had
his visa withdrawn by the South Vietnamese government after he exposed
the fact that torture of prisoners was
widespread in the prison on Con Son
Island.
·
He will have an exhibit in . the Uni- ·
versity Center during the day which depicts the history of the oppression and
struggle of the Vietnamese people and
the current situation in Vietnam.
Stringfellow will speak Thursday
night. Daniel Berrigan was staying at
Stringfellow's home at the time he was
arrested by FBI agents.

· ing Wednesday.
OTHER CRITICISMS of the
Several members asked the questionnaire included quescommittee which formulated · tions about its scope, wlth
the ·questionnaire to define many members pointing out
"faculty/ the main disagree- areas which they wished the
,meJt being over whether de- questionnaire would cover.
part]Jlent chairmen were facAlso, there was sharp disulty or administrators.
agreement- over the policy of

HOWEVER, they decided
that all blanks asking for information which might be a
threat to one's anonymity be
optional.
Vice-President for Aca demic _Affairs Carl Riggs said that
he would use the results of -the
questionnaire to pinpoint" trouble spots.

Author Norman Mailer
speaks tpmorrow night
Norman
Mailer,
author, movie
maker and Vietnam critic, will speak
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the J heatr.e.
His writings include "The Naked and
the Dead," "Cannibals and Christians,"
"The Armies of the Night" and, most
recently, "The Prisoner of Sex.''
He is also the man women's determinist Germaine Greer said she might
want to go to bed with, just out of curiosity.
·
In 1969, Mailer ran for mayor of New
York and he has been both a critic of
Administration policies in Vietnam and a
spokesman for the artistic community
in New York.
•
.
His latest m ovie, "Maidstone", will
premiere Feb. 4-6 at USF in its first
showing in the Southeast.

anonymity of responses. Many
members felt that anonymity
would insure greater honesty
in the replies.

Riggs added that if the
questionnaire were distributed, he would have·many questions about its motives and
proposed goals.

HE REJECTED the idea
that it would be a "popularity
contest" and q u e s t i o n e d
whether faculty members
were close enough to his office's fuctions to make an intelligent evaluation.
He agreed that the current
faculty orgnizational system
was "abominable.''

MAILER
Vietnam critic

I

Concerning his other point,
however, he said, " I don't feel.
that the faculty, in general,
can thoroughly evaluate upper
administration in relation to
what a Regent expects of
them.''

1
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!eLv,ftt

blacks

USF hiring more

B-a y Campus ·gives
•
services
medical
·tO ·ailing . students

Humphrey meeting

The .. North Tampa Kiwanis CIUb · is

The Students for Humphrey wilt meet
tonight in UC 205 at 7 p,m. Anvone in•
terested in supporting Humphrey is invited to attend.

!Ponsoring the performance cf the Ob~
erammergau eassion Play in McKay

Auditorium, Feb. ]8-2_9. Perf~rmances
are Feb . . 18 and 19 at 1 :15 and 8:15
p,m, and Feb. 20 at 2:15· and 8:15 p.m.
Circle K is setting advance tickets at
$3 and $4 in University Center (UC)
221 A, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aller Feb. 8
tickets will cost 50 cents more.

Nursing conference

The college of Nursing will spon50r a
Florida League of Nursing Conference
on " Improvement of Patient Care Servic::es," today in ye -~48, 10 a.m. to 4
P,m. Open to the public.

By JAN TAYLOR
Oracle Staff Writer

'

l

'

All fulltime . students who
become ·iil or injured while on
~the USf St. Pete Campus are
entitled to medical services
without out-of-pocket cost.
Included in this program is
ambulance service to Bayfront Medical Center Emergency Room or the Suncoast
Medical Clinic.
B.A SI c· emergency-room
cost will be cOYered up to $10
and additional treatment will ,
be covered if administered in
the emergency room 'up to
$25.
The emergency room cost
will be paid only as a result of
injury or illness _occurring on
1campus.
·
.
Off-campus . medical care;
will be paid by the university
only if authorized, prior to
. 'treatment, . by pr. Wayne
Hoffman, director of the Office of Student affairs, St.
'·
Pete campus.
A student accident and sickness insurance pla!J can be
p,u rchased, through the University which provides comprehensive coverage at a
' 'nominal" fee.
The clinic and infirmary
service of the Student Health
. Center, Tampa Campus, is
also open to Bay Campus students.

""""""

Members of the opening
-night audience a t Potpourri
/ Jan. 21 were entfrtained by
Paul Frazier, Darryl Shepard
and Tara, an , Irish Ballad
·•
Group.
The menu included an assortment ·of .cheeses, coffees,
ice drin~s, tea. and pastries.
i · ALO.NG WITH the , regular .
l
shows and added attractions
in the game room there was a
f arewell party for Art Cos-

Biology s,minar

The .oepartment of Biology presents
Dr. Alan Michael, Systematics-Ecology
Program, Marine Biological Laboratory,

USF

Woods Hole, Mass., speaking on
11
Species distribution and environmental

Bay

factors in heterogeneous environment"
on .Feb. 4, 2· p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium.

Camp

Sorority charter

The Zeta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha will celebrate its char•
tering Feb. s. Students are invited,

grove, activities director and
the installment of Dave RusGraduate studies
sell as his successor.
c~~rd~~~\~~s~'.
u~~bef~u~;'e;:a~~~~~,
Gr~~Saturday
and
Each Friday
will be on
University,
State
Florida
at
night ·the Potpourr i will have
campus Feb. 4, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
live I entertainment and a in Business 301.
a,:n:f~3ie~nt~~es~el~rl;. b~;~~::s c~~~!~i
-movie of the week.
Show time is at 9 p.m. with ::?e~r. Morris, ext. 2960, for an appoihl•.
the second show at 11 p.m. A
50-cel ~dmission char~e cov- , Chemistry seminar
Dr. Harry ll. Sisler of the University
ers a} 1tertainment;
of Florida*tt talk on "The' Chtoram•.
~
Th • i~Otpourri is ai newly-,, inalion R ction with Multicentered
of th Group V Elements" Feb.
t b J,Bases
,, ':J
4 p.m. in Chemistry 10s.
. off ee HOuSe\
opened C
, / es a ·
lished for students and1 faculty
I
sweetheart ball
Ethos
on the USF Bay Campus. It is
Ethos, black wom,_ns' · service organ!located next to the swimming zation, wilt present their annual sweetcom- heart bait Feb. 12, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in
Pool in the recreation
the UC Ballroom. The event is semi•
,,...,
plex. I Reservations are sug- format and invilalio11at.
gesteQ due to limited floor Blues·, boogie concert
There witt be a etues and Boogie
space. Make reservations at
the activities desk, ext. 270. concert Feb. 9, 8 P.m. to midnight, In
V"

V"

V"

A movie party for underpriviledged children Jan. 15 in
Pinellas P ark was termed a:

"tremendous s u c c e s s" by'
Vince H&rtin, chairman of the
USF Bay ,Campus Community
Relations Committee.

, ~

~

Film · associatio~

Lindsay '72

All members of the University Film
Association are required to at1end a
meeting today in l!.AN 119 at 2 p.m.
Topics for next year will be decided.

2

,
of ~t~scor,t
}of Tampo

--.·
.

and Glisson Fire Equipment C.o. ),
Albert (Al) Faulkne·r, Master Diver

.

,

Vice Pres.· Gen. Mgr, PH. 234-1101-·236-5776
7400 NE BRAS.KA AVE.
SALES· SERV.ICE • REPAIRS· EMERGENCY
' COMPLETE DIVER'S NEEDS
'TAMPA, FLA 33604
24.HR. SERVICE INSTRUCTION & CHARTER TRIPS

4

>..

"

1;3oo~hop
2702·E. Busch Bl.vd.
(Across from Red Lobster.) '

3

4

16-18

177

177

177

240

240

19-24

127

13'9 -

169

152

t ,

114

16 - 24

152

114

114

.

::a

-4

.1 54

171

.i 111

932-2346

F·lorida & Waters Ave.

~65.80 ON-

STEREO SYSTEM
This System will be on sale
for just

$)9995

r

We invite you to compare the sound
of this specially priced system with any
you have heard which sell for twice
as much ...
Total cost i.f purchased as separate
components$265.75 .. . For a limited
time we offer this complete system at
the low, low special system price of
$199.95! !!!
Come in today for a friendly 'demonstrati on.

$,1 ~.9 5 ia~ h

J

~ Y~s, We Accept';Trade!'lns
We Warranty

__,

All Sales

MAURICE STEREO CENTER,·INC.

Environment '72
"Environment 72 needs active members to carry through · projects. Meet1

II!"'\

<0
. . . ·f.l'

A·l l--RISK INSURANCE

).:GARRARD 40B & Basf $49 .95
.

220

II!"'\

0

...

·1r-,

.

267

AGE

\
.

203

6

(MARRIED)

Operation Easter

,. . .....·······

267

'

:s>o
c., ...

The SPhinx ctub of Atp~a Phi Alpha
!~~te~:~:et'.s ::~~~C:Jn~0 f;;';;':~s,~i:;
!amities in the Tampa Bay area ,East~ er Baskets of food, ctot1ing and use!UI
household Items.
Goods can be left at tudenl Organi• ations, in tho UC a~d the Tampa
rban League in Tampa Park Plaza.
For additional information or transportalion of goods call, Roger Storr,
971-5725; Earl Moore, 251-3612; or Joe
Mattox, 971-1_741 •

186

5

'

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
3951-53-55 WE ST KENNEDY BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

TAM PA, FLORIDA 33609
COMPLETE
SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE : 876-1951

FLORIDA CENTER F()R THE ARTS
1

NE~YORK

PR

USICA
PAUL MAYNARD, Musical Director

PERFORMERS OF MEDI EVAL
RENAISSANCE AND
BAROQUE MUSIC

,. '

r . Cross ~}Jode-

2

p,m. ,

The USF amatuer ~adio Club wilt
hold an open house. Feb. 4, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. ti wilt fe.ature the $12,000 of
transmitting equipment the club recent•
ty purchased.

~
.:~:~aj',~:b/~GRAND OP~E~,.,~~

l

Press club meeting
The Press Club will meet at
today in LAN 462.

-

0

'74-2341.

Radio club open house

·

AGE.
(SINGLE)

H-K Mod 230 $159 .95

.

__,- ,

NUMBER OF TICKETS (36 MOS.)

$15 .9 5

the Argos Lounge. The concert is being
produced by Chuck Caro' to, stimulate
interest in voter registration and Is free
if you have a · voter registration card.
Bear and Raindriver will provide the
music.

· You Are Cordially
· Invited To The

YOUR CAR MUST BE INSURED UNDER STATE LA-W

SHURE M3D Cartrid q e

Show times are available by calling
Aller 5 p.m. call 974-4040,

.

Effective January 1, '72, Florida iaw requires that every owner of a motor vehicle registered in Florida OR ANY NON'.RESIOENT VEHICLE THAT HAS BEEN IN FLORIDA FOR MORE
THAN 90 OF THE LAST 365 DAYS shall carry Motor Vehicle Liability l~surance.

Practice, Part 1, CW, F); Fren.ch Skit;
Langue el Langage, Lesson 3-4 (W,R);

(T).

Sponsored by:

FILM FORUM

.

1

French Skit: Langue et Langage, Lesson 5·6 (Tl ; German Skit: Der Anfang,
Lesson 3-4 (W,R,FJ; German Skit: Der
Anfang, Lesson 5·6 (Tl; CHM 211-212:
Gen. · Chem. Lecture, Lesson 13·16
(W,R,F) ; CHM 211·212: Gen. Chem.
Lecture, Lesson 17-20 (Tl; MicroTeaching series, Group 11 CW,RJ;'
Micro-Teaching Series, Group 111 (Tl ;
Behavior Theory in Practice, Part 11

TICKETS AT UC DESK

'

~ COMPONENT

The following lltms and video tapes
will be played in the Learning Lab,
Feb. 2-7. The days of 'shows are in parentheses.
FILMS: Crisis In Levittown, (W,R);
Don't Teti Me, I' ll Find Out, (W); Cons e r\Vat Ion, (R,F,T); Classification,
(R,F,T,).,
VIDEO TAPES: Behavior Theory In

_I

T AUTO
NO•FAUL
..
INSURANCE

~\ -

Leaming lab program .

Midnl1ht and 12:So·a,m.

.

'

ings are every Monday at 2 P,m. in
Education 302. Anyone interested should
attend the next meeting,
The Lindsay '72 committee meets
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., in UC 202.

Feb. nth - FAH 101

FURNISHED
, or
UNFURNISHED

Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

INF9RMATION

Passion· play

KENNETH ANGER

or
Efficiency

501 S. Dale Mabry

picks Muskie

. Fo.r:1.YouR

a film by

and· 2 Bedroom
Apartments

Offers: G.R.E, Preparation
20 hours of instruction
$100,00 tuition, lioo'5 extra

M·ock primary

'

SCORF»IO RISING

APARTMENTS

11311 N. 22nd Street
(Near USF)
I 97-1-1000

Tufo.ring School

_ "Although the university
as : 'fairly good," by Troy Col- al positions from 12.7 in 1969
By LARRY ROBERSON
lier, Assistant to the Vice . to 14.2 in '72, said Collier,
Oracle, Staff Writer
has made significant efforts
USF 's Affirmative Action P resident of Student Affairs. USF Equal Opportunity Chair11ieet the goals, several
to
One of the goals was to in- man.
Plan (AAP), . designed to
of
percentage
the
crease
obstacles were omitted. One
place more blacks in profesHE ALSO announced the
sional positions is described black employes in profession- appointment of five blacks to
of those obstacles was the
professional positions at USF,
sudden wave of competition
and methods were proposed to
for competent black adminincrease the enrollment of
black students on campus
istrators and students."
from three to five per cent in
-Troy Collier
'72.
Collier called the USF Security Department, which re.
cently added more blacks t o black newspapers, the local time.
its staff in professional posi- Model Cities program, black
USF'S AAP was formed in
tions, a leader in equal em- •
colleges, churches, and civic 1969 with the initial order
Edmund Muskie scored a ceived 86 votes of support folployment.
from Pres. Mackey because of
clubs."
narrow victory over George lowed by Hubert Humphrey
" One of the biggest draw- federal regulations concerning
McGovern in USF's mock with 72, George Wallace with
"ALTHOUGH THE univerDemocratic Presidential Pri- 69, and Henry Jackson with sity has made significant ef- backs with the enrollment of , equal employment
The postions filled and permary -conducted by Student 62.
foJts to meet the goals, sever- black students was the lack of
Sam Yorty, Mayor of Los al obstacles were omitted. financial aid for those stu- sons employed are : PlaceGovernment last week in conjunction with the annual SG Angeles, got six votes and One of those obstacles was the dents who were unaware of ment Counselor, Carey Jones;
Senator Vance Hartke re- sudden wave of · competition -the procedures necessary. Financial Aid, Counse l or,
elections.
·'
ceived ,two votes.
for competent black adminis- This problem is one that we Carol Lawrence; Admissions1
A total of 983 voters particican- trators and 'black students," are really working on continu- Counselor. Diane · Moore; As~
Presidential
Republican
pated 'in the mock primary in
didate Richard Nixon re- Collier said.
ously, several proposals are sistant Director of the Univerwhich Muskie took 245 votes,
votes.
write-in
19
ceived
on the drawing b9ard now," sity Center Program Council,
meth"Several
said,
Collier
followed by McGovern with
Other write-ins included Ted ods were used to seek black Collier said. He declined to Theta Shipp; and Internal Au217. Third in the race was
Kennedy with seven, Linda empfoyes, such as contacting comment on them at this ditor, Eliza~eth Robinson.
New York Mayor John LindJennes with three, and Pat
say with 118 votes; Shirley
Paulson, Ralph Nader and
,Chisolm took fourth place
Political Science ProfesUSF
with 108.
sor Sotirios Barber each with
EUGENE _McCarthy_ re- one vote.

PINES

.

Washington,'i).C. Post - " It is easy to
see whx the New York Pro Musica, that
remarkable troupe of singers and instrumentalists, continues' to set standards for
' all similar organizations the world ove r.
More facility, style , zest and m'u sical
horse sense than anyone else in the
field."

'

magazines&'
Psychology
Religion
Literature
Sociology
Yoga & Zen

Titles include :
Bestsellers
Poetry
Cookbooks
Health

U.S.F. ARTIST SERIES
THEATRE AUDITORIUM 8:30 P.M.

TONIGHT: Wednesday, February 2·
TICKETS $3°0 U.S.F. Fulltime Students $1 50
f>

...,

,
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Beer cards selling at 230 a -day
-

USF's campus tav~rn became a reality last week with
the op_eoing of the University
'- · Center .Rathskeller, Jah. 25.
Jeff Smith cut the ribbon in-a
formal opening ceremony and

.drank the first mug of beer
while displaying his Rathskeller beer ID card no. 00001.
Students who are 21 may
purchase the green . and gold
laminated cards for 25 cents

•

tend school due to parental
duties.
Any student interested in
part-time baby-sitting, or any
student parent in need . of a
sitter for her children may in· quire about the baby-sitting, service at the Center for-Career Planning and Placement.

/

;.,

USF's chapter of Zero Popu-

w. lation Growth (ZPG) will host

.~ a state conference here on Sat• r urday in University · Cente~
:,. 251, starting at 9 a.m.
Their conference will focus .
• around the confederation of
various.ZPG chapter,s in- Flori- ·
da and the lobbying .effort i)1"
Tallahassee on the abortion on
,,- demand· bill,

e Each ·copy
is,.. trilingual in English, French
and .Spanish
.
,

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer vacations,
and an increasing_proportion is.young Americans! With the price war now ·, .
raging an overseas airfares, record-brea~ing numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD '
tells how qualified people will go free! Provides information on short
courses, seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants•avail•
able each year to students, teafhers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their vacations.
· These date were provided by ~ome 500 organizations in 54 countries(

ties and student organizations.
donating kegs. of 'beer which
will · be distributed free of
. charge to card-holding .-drinkers.

-·

$12.50
all
for

DADE CITY

' "The
. 3 reference books

/ .

At least $50 should be pajd
by'March Uo-Dr: Ray ,DeHal- naut at the University Chapel .
Fellowshjp or. through UC Box
2551.
Sponsored by the Office, of
.International Studies, the · trip
will include a trip,_ to Mexico
City ·and the-' sights surround-·· .. ....
ing it with side trips to Cuernavaca and Taxco.

of which every student
needs personal copiei
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
.
thesaurus. I got <i $)0,000
4-year scholarship from
. Study Abroad."
4R, Berkeley, Calif

Feb. '11th· FAH 101
Midnight and 12:50 a.m.

TICKETS AT UC DESK
Spon5ored by:

. FILM FORUM

--~-~-~---------1
I
I
I
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

I

I

.Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,

I

Vacation St\ldy Abraa'd and annual dues.

Name •.•.•...•••••.•.•. t • • • • • • • • • • • •

·

I . A~dress .. .... : ..... .. . ...: . ; . _.. '. ..... : .

t City, State •... ~ .•. .· •• : Zip .•. ; ...•. _. . .

------~--~------~
.

.. ..1..-'

..,..

,)
I

/

Sensational. SONY

(

Hi Fidelity Offer

/

...

WASHINGTON MONUMENT, Washington, :Q.C.
Highest masonry monument in the worltl,
• ·
with height of 555 feet. Begun in,
1848 and .finished. in 1884. ,

SONY STR:.6065 FM STE·REO/FM~AM RECEIVER

SONY research has created th~ ultimate in stere~
reproduction. Unique tunersensiti.vhy an~ selectivity
combin~ with outstanding amplifier performance.
('140 WATTS. RMS)
.
I

•

I
I
I

I

' ,I .

\

' ·

· term pbpers, . euays, book reports, theses, etc. 'frequently .
using_prima'ry sources available only in the Library of Congress!
We do not actually write the finished assignment since that would ·
' deprive the student of valuable educational experience and defeat the very purpose for writing for oneself in the first place. We
wil! provide background information and bibliographi~s which
rank with such tools as the CoHege Outline Series a~d encyclopedaedia reference services ~vailable only with expensive sets.
limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester per student in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the advice of a doctor, lawyer, ~rchitect, engineer, or
other licensed practitioner, nor can we advise concerning you'r fi-

"The Vantage Point" is· a
book put together by 5
nancial investments. Neither can we undertake market ·research or
ghost writers and edited
surveys or provide home study courses._
by LBJ; Your reference
service is almost likl!..-my ·
own personal ghost writer.'.'
·student Aid Society, P. 0. Box 39042
LC, Gaine_sville, Fla .

KENNETH ANGER

· · '6,7

e Reference Service.

"Your reJerence service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects, Result: 5
A's and I B." ·
.CN, Ann Arbor, Mich . .

a fih:1 by
'

'69
. '69
'68
'68

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
'.
·
• Scholarship information>service.
Answers questions concer.ning seholarships worldwide!
e, Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!

7

SCORPIO RISING

2097
V0LKSWAGJN 3111 Fastback, radio, ·heater, .
$l
5";J 7
red fi.nish ,lith leatherette interior. Stock #1232
VOLKSWAGEN ·113-1 Sedan,.radio, heater,
·
$
air con'd{tioned, green finish. Stack # 1272 . . • • • . 1597
,
PORS~H~ 912 coup-e. One owner,
·
,.
extra, sharp • ••. . ; • ... • • • ........ • .. • ••.. • • •• $4697
VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sed~n. Radio, heater,
leatherette interior, beige finish. Stock # 31991 $1297
VOLKSWAGE(Y 1131, 4 speed, radio,'heater.
$
Air Cond. Stock'# 30921 . .. .. .... .. .. .......... · 1397
VOLKSWAGEN Kam·pe'r, fully eiuipped, one·
$1 ·
owner, 36,000 miles, perfect condition.
Must see to appreciate. Stock # 1682 •• -. • • • • •.• •
997

$5~

/~--

SAT:

$

• Paris, France, 1972
• 644 ,Pages

VACATION STUDY ABROAD

DIRT TRACK

VOLKSWAGEN 2211, 7 passenger bus. Red
finish with white top. Stock -# 1694 .. ....... ..

offer

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more than
234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more than 129
countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields oF°study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship,appra.ach costed by financial need!

University Professional Bldg.
10549 N. Florida Ave.
Tampa P'hone 933-247S

'69
..,69

'

STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition
• Each copy .is trilingual
in English, F~ench and
Spanish

A GRAND opening of the facility•is plann~d for an, as· yet
unannounced, Friday in February with various fraterni-

a-p.m.

.·

a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
· .to helping students to help theviselves

$6 value

treatment of skin diseases.

Questions ra,,iging. f r o in
evaluation procedures to new
residence hall regulations
c·a me up as Pres. Ce~il. Mackey conducted <\n, informal .
"hot line" session -last Thursday.

,i

'.

Judith ·sze·ntivanyi,
M.D. Announces the opening ot her otlice for the

Mackey answer~ q,uestions
on evaluation ·procedures
•
during 'hot -'line' session
.

and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

skeller operations now is that
students aren't leaving their
beer ID's on the tables while
they drink, according to P aul
Bradley, SG Public Relations.
- " People are forgetting to
leave their cards on the
table," Bradley said. "It's
part of the process which, will
keep the Rathskeller open and
it's ,important that users ·comply and leave their ID's in the
open while they are drinking,"

at the Student Government of- cards are being sold daily to
fices UC 156, 9-11 a.m. and 2-4 USF students, staff, and facp.m. · Monday through· Friday ulty and administrators who
and from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday -ha,\re a USF picture ID and a
through Tbursday.
- Florida Driver's License.
The main problem in RathAPPRO~TELY
230

· If you are a student 'with
children and would like to
have a few hours away from
your kids every day, Mike
Turner, of USF's Career Planning and Placement , Center,
may have th~ answer.
·
Although the operation of a
day-care center for children
of USF students is an effort

Mexico
for spring _break

a specialized agency.of the United Nations dedicated to peace

I

POrt.:.time :sitters present substitute
for proposed USF daY car'e program

tion- will- not . be considered
until the end of Qtr. 3.
A freshman_ r e s i d e n t
brought up .questions concerning the difficulties and
confusion h ~e e'ncountered
d u r i n g registration. · Pres.
Asked about the weight of . Mackey agreed the present
. student evaluations .on depart- situation is not the most effec• ment and faculty. · decisions, t,ive. He said steps are. being
: P.res. Mackey said while eval- taken to improve these condi· ·
.: uation, ·procedures are not' tions.
complete, .he hopes to institute
•.,_ a program of effeetive review
, : by which students will -benefit
hrough serious consideration.
tou_r set
• of the forms by department
• ~hairman and professors.
~
.Responding to ·· a· question
.
'
,• concerning residence' hall poli- · ,Members of .the · USF comcies, Mackey .said alteration ~unity will have a chance to
;1 of the present Board of Re- tour Mexico during the quar: gents policy concerning visita- . ter break.
.I
Travel, · lodging for -- six
nights, · eight meals, guides,
'Zera population' . group interpreters and a pre-tour
briefing session are included
for $3eyO. . . ' '
· ta hast state meeting

THE UNITED NATiONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULT0RAL ORGANIZATION

3·_9·.gso.
·.

.

I

'PH. 872-5661

FOR LIMITE_D TIME WITH THIS RECEIVER

,YOUR CHOICE OF SPEAKERS
liHARF,D ALE W-60 ~..... ·•••• -.·• : ••• ·• • $150 pr~ '
-* SGR "2001" ~IH,,.,air... • • • •• ·•,. • · · • • • -• • • • • • $100 IJr.·

4237 .
I

I

Tl1ERE'S ·ONLY ONE~..
I

W. Kennedy Blvd.
~
Tampa
Open Daily 9:30 A.M. • 9 p.M. 1
Sat. 9:30 -A.M. - 6 P.M, · _

I

WASHINGTON . MONUMENT

•

e

and ONLY · one-type checking account for you

'

e

A

University .·State · 89-nk fuJ!y-qomputerized check ing
account.
Our fully-cqmputerized checking accounts makes it
possible for us' tq streamline process , your checks,
deposits, statements ·and other confiden.tial items with
the greatest of. accuracy and care
-.. another · out-

Sat. Night, Feb. SPractice runs •.••••••••• 6:30 p_.m •.·
Rcice starts ..'";......••.. ·.; 8 p.m ..

stand(rig service at the area's most convenient bank.
t

Stop in and open your account TODAY!
,.

PASCO
C0"9NTY
FAIR GROUNDS

THE BANK V'I_ITH THE PhD· ([e]roud and lli]appy ~epositors)_
Spectator
Admission
Adults - $2
Under, 12 Free
Students - $1

in

DADE CITY.
1-7S NORT_H ;ro
DADE CITY EXIT.

'.

'

·*

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK

FOWLER AVE..at 30th St. • P.O. Box 17744 • TAMPA, FLA. 33612 •Phone 813/ 971-5700
Member F.0. /.C.

. For Information Call 933-5425
1
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The glass

The Oracle is written and edited by students at ·ihe University of South Florida. Editorial views therein
are not necessarily'tho$e of thi faculty adviser 01· the Qniversity administration. ·
-
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The Florida Legislat9re . has sions? If everyone could agree on a
begun its annual session. , It was problem of this nature,, P,robleri\s
oi:i,Iy last spring that the· issu~s of of dorm visitation and "radical" •.!
campus m_orality, radical speak- . activities would become merely
-ers, in~reas~d tuition, _and ·mini~ procedural.,
mum classroom hours for faculty
.• .
· the ashes f rom.
How will ·a reorgamzat10n help
i
.
exp1O,,.,tte d. w·th.
· st"ll
the
,
. Board
these · controvers1es
1 · smoI'der, · , education? Remember,
·mg, , th e _l eg1s
• 1·a·t ure
·'
"1s read,Y to , of-Regents
was
created
m
part
to
.
.
.
,
,
.1;
, ·1·
\ • t \ th.
,
t
•
"
d
shield
the.
umvers1ty
system
from
p unge m o 1s year s · op1c e u_
. . .
. 1 r eorgamza
• · t· , ,
·
direct political control
of either the
10n.
ca t10na
'
·
legislature and the governor. The
The legislative _process is not Regents' terms were staggered to
far enough adyanced to determine &void having one governor r~place
exactly_what action the legi~latur7 · a:11 at -once, and also to provide
will seriously consider, but_ the continuity for the univei;_s-itY, sy~~f
most commonly mentioned plan tern.
would . involve eliminating the'
. JflOWS ,J)A,1t-t .,41'
Now the Regents are under fire
1
· .,. Board of Regents and the elective
..
for 'doing their job well. They are
,cabine.t position of the Commis- ·
,not completely free of- political
sioner of Education and 'install a 15
phissure in policy decisions, as
member Board of Education to SU·
wit_n essed by· visitati'ort/ ..but most
.
\.·
.
, pervise the-entire state educational
rRegents -have done a ~reasonably .
• pt"ocess. The .Board w9uld he a~- competent job of .running the state pointed by the governor. and they,
univer;sity system. The individual
·1n turn, would appoiqt a chancellor
members · have· · tried to become
who would have virtual operational
personally aware of the' s,tate's ~
cor:i,trol" of the university system,
campuses, more so than- any legis- . ·
including ~he hiring and firing of . lators: _· · ·
-presidents. T,he board would be adThe .idea o'f having all education
vised on policy matters for the uni·__versity system by a board of I under one board sounds pleaslng,
but th.e re is such wide divergence
trustees ..\
in different levels -·of education to
· Before the politicians get car- · render this job almost impossible. , :
ried · away in tl:leir own rhetoric;, · In effect , the boar d of trustees for
they, should carefully consi~er th~ the university system would be a
entire idea,..of reorganizati<;>n and · Board of Regents( _without power.
its effects.
•The entire scheme will add an- One majo,r . reason for the dif- other Jayer of administrators and
ficulties between , the · universities . boards which will only increase the
and ·the_ legislator s has been a difficulty in communication. The
1
problem o!~ 'Comnmnication; .. Not .. , or~ginal· probiem: ;Will be magnithat thel'e ar en't plenty of mei:nos; · fied, not reduced. ..
committee hearings, etc., going on, /
.. . .
,
The state educational system is.
but that neither ' group understands : not perfect and 'w e're not against
what the other r ~ally intends. A dechange. But make sure the
, Too , many peoJ:J'le . h1ive , ' 1 . 7 -Unitive statement of t he philosoptly
changes will be constructive and
worked too· hard and waited
· bf education may go a long· ~ay_in
rational. Spinning the wheels of
· too long to allow one moment" , '
.:eliminaUng this problem. ~.
of indist reticm to 'ruin the ef•'
~ .progress may only Icreate
a dust
•\
fo rf.
(f'1
I
universities to be centers of cloud to confuse the onlqokers. But
t.~xcfianging .thoughts 'and .id~as or ' when the µust settles, not~ing ma•
So enjoy the ' beer and the
a tmosphere.'
merely ti:aining center s for profes- terialhas been done.
I
I
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~
The Rathskeller · has finally ...• .,
" , · opened. ·rt•s been a long time /
;: · ,in getting approval ana•:in get:z ting· the physi_c al fc1cilit\ es _a_nd
,.
technicalities· work'ed out. We .
· l finall¥ _take our · place along ;
~
wi,th FSU and UF who have
::
~ad beer available on campus
I'. " for years.
Ii
We may not b.e ouF of · the
:1 woods yet. A rigorous s~.curity ..
1
1
system involving speciaLJD':
:1
i!
·c ards has been put into· effect',,
to insure that no bevera~e Ii• .
;,: · cense" r egulations are violat- ·
''"
ed.
;;
No doubt that for at least
~; ....the initial perjod, the ·opera- :
::·
tion will . be watched closely, ·
:;►
Yes, the special ID and t!Je, ,.
policy of ke.!!ping it visible on · .
:: . the table may seem very
I•
picky but we must put up.with
1'"
.
them for at least a while. One ·
1
:~
• violation may ~lose the Rath•
skeller permanently.
I

"

ii

·,,,t

: · Are

~

'

It

I

,
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Members of the popula:tioi;i gave such· rave description~ of
their paper as, "Boring," " Colorless," Noh•representative,"
-- "Meaningless," " Totally without redeeming sociat yalu~,"
·" irrelevant," and " a very expensive bulletin board."
· " Far out man," replied one statistic, "So farotit, _it's no:i
where."
·
·
Well, needless to say, I . was shocked, knowing the tre- r
niendous popularity enjoyed by our own student newspaper . I
decided to visit the paper, no matter where it was not. F oll9wing directions, I went about so far out, turned r ight ·onto
"Indecisive Cir cle," and pr oceded 'On to "Nowhere," ·which
was described as the exact location. ,
· In the ·modern version fairy•tales, the substance of towers
is no longer"ivory. Instead, this distant institution was -housed
in a capsule of glass. (That may account for lack of stone
throwing on their par t.) The grass surrounding the glass tube
was rich ~nd green: I am told this is the eftect of a _natural
by-product created by this type of productic,m.
When i entered the, heartbeat of the· Prognosticator, the
\
newsroom,.clc discussion was in process. The editor, Grate, wa's
telling off a tiny reporter :
" This. story on Santa Claus .is tot;lly one.sided, not bal- I •
anced, and yo~'ve used adjectives, · and that is agaii\st the
' rules.'' What is this bun (censored) about him being 'fat and
' , jolly' ?"
JCowering behind his typewriter, Tot the besieged reporter
r etorted, "I'm sorry, I'm sor ry. I just couldn't 'find anyone
who really hated Claus:"
·
"That's no ·excuse," Grate said, almost falling off the line,1
. in the middle of the floor.
_, 1
After Tot had left in tears, I explained to Grate what I
~l
had heard the students saying, about the paper, and I as~ed
·
him what he thought about it.
"What difference does that make. I don't need them, and
they do not understanq how a ·paper should work. Besides, we ' .
get our money j'rom the Big Administrato~, not ~ em," h_e aq• ~;
vised, while · dusting his picture of a wispy•haired, middle•
aged youth on a motorcycle.
1
I told him that I understood the students did pay for it
through their student activities fee at the beginning of ,each ·
quarter .
·
_
.
· Settling back into his established seat he explained that '
while the money was the students' at first, it became the state's, and the state gave it td the •Big Administrator. 1'The
students have abs'olutely no right to say how the Administra•
tor's money,is spent.
"Aren't you afra.id the students will not reelect you?" I
wondered.
·
' '
,
··
" Reelect me," he laughed, "They · have .no r ight to say
·
who is editor of their, . : . er, my paper.''
·_ "Well, if ,you don't listen to the students, how do you know
wh11t kind of paper to put out for them7"
. ' '.That's _e asy for qn,y"tiody: who ever , worked on a Re.a \
I.
·Paper. Y ou do the saine things' they ~do- on:: ReaL paP.ers; I;
b ~ve friends in towers just like this, and I call t hem to find"
out what to'do.'' Grate explained.
I was confused; "How do they know what tci do?'~
"Simple, they just call each other," he ·said slapping me .
' ·on the back and shoving m e down the open elevator ,shaff..
I was able to rest better in the hospital knowing that the .
establishment press ha d everything under control. After · all,
· it really m u.st be the students fault f9r not understa1ding
good journalistic practices. Maybe though, if everybody lived
in the same . •
~

<

0

·

✓
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pisorganized

as the SG ballots? Those polling stations
I visited had these last ballots · either in
an open car dboard box -or lying scattered
upon the ta ble. '
.I
•
/ The candidates that r ari'. deserve a
_fair ,election, one that has been planned
·. ~n advance, one that at least ·shows that
SOME thought went into it. At this point
I also 'feel : that anyol/e not questioning
. t~e validity of this " election" should ·.se•
:riously consider having his h~ad exani•
ined.
·
·
MICHAEL J~HARDIN, WKT

at ~our b ~ske.~ball team. .The ,Cross Coun•
try team trained throughout the year in
.order to prep,are itself for ,the fall sea•
·· E ditor :
so'n. All of this training .is done .on a
;: · Why i~ the v"~ter tul'nout regai;ding
O:self·motivated, individualized ef{prt. Last
Sp election~ always so bad? ;rhe attitude .
•seaso.n, 1Coswell DePeiza won the cham•
of the average student at USF is such
_
pioµsh ip 4 mile race. We as a team fin• ,
.ipat a suff{cie~r·gathering couldn't be. as•,
• ished second. Remember it takes ti~ e to
sembled to witness " the second coming
· ·· build a champion.
. ,
ef the Divine Kingddm.'' This attitude or
l~ck of •conc'ern, can be closely a ssoci· As ' far as student, faculfy and°· com•
a:ted with the , USF "election" process.
. tnunity :interest and ~uppor t, w,e received
Wednesday's farc;e lacked organizatlon
· little s(lpport from 9ur athletic depar t•
i(hd even minimal controls to insure ac~'
· m ent. Upon the -fi rst of the season the
curate results. There was also an appar - ,
tearti was informed that the sport was
e nt disregard for uniformity in the ~d,. being drbppe_d'. ·So immed_ja,tely the._pre!i•
Winistra'tion and collection of the ballots;
sure wa:;r on. The,·s-ituatidn was pla¢ed in '
)
'
1
'
,
E ditor :
front'
of ils as; Become nationally r ecog•
1
·_ How was one person left off of the
· 'I would like to comment on t he article · 11ized this. F all. P eopl~ who would think
ballot for the SG Senators ? ,I t alked to
·concerning the dropping of Cross <::ounthat a Cross Countr y team can go into a
?everal people who didn't get the "last"
ballot, the' one· concerning an ROTC pro- ,, try at USF . 'Being a member of the team , season with this. type of pressure placed
and considering the, reasons ·why Cross
on it and function well with a fairly un•
gr am. Why I weren't those candidates
I
Country. was. drop?ed; I kn·ow I •d_o not ~ seasoned team , do not ha"ve a good un•
s~eking the .U.S. presidency placed in al•
agree with th~t article .. · , ·
.
. , .derstanding of 'the ,complications in~
'p'.habetical order? F-inally, wh:X wasn't
. .For .the probability -_of ~chieving
volved-in competitiye running.
the last ballot given the same attention
championship quality and regional or na• / In regard to the value to par ticipating
,,'
'
tional success ~nd recognition, we as a
athletes, I must say 01-1r values are very
-..'-~t.'.%~1W.4mr.t.t~<~}iii~&~t:n:1:a.mt~i~ww1~
team
strived
to
meet
these
.
goals.
It
high.
Any man that will train all year
"!takes time to develop ·a champion ; look l ong, mornirigs and evenings, every day

,,.

Cross Country

0

,;

.

.

Spin .,. the wheels Qf prpgress_
·with. 'edt1catioljal . re~rganiza1ion'

•

'

·(This column in no way r eflects the opinion; nor ·the phi- I
losophy of the USF Oracle.)
.
The r eal world of Fantasy revolved ar ound its institution
of higher yearning, the ,University of Some Fantasy (USF).
Being a s tranger in this frame-of mind•, :Cs0ught out a,'mem•
ber or two of the native population to guide me to, tJ:i1s new J ·
knowJedge.
_ ; Normally, a goo4 place 'to go for information iµ these sinister places is the local newspap_er omce. In ·this case~it was
the "Prognosticator," but as we -shall see it was not as r eflec. tive _pf the thinking, and riot as representative of the iqhabitant;s; as _I had' assumed.
,
..~ •
' ·

,

~

I
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! NPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
1
'•
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<1emic year by the Universi\y...,f South Florida, 4202 '
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11aid at Tampa, Fla.
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. It's the ··right time

gents meetings, overseeing Student !!:C·
t\vities· fees, etc.) , made this s_tatement :
" This last fact alone should dictate our
choosing a prudent and r esponsible
MAN". The word MA,N (or men) is then
mentioned . at -least four. to five more
times in the body of the letter:
My question to Mr. Hightower is : Are
you of the opinion that a MAN is the
only qualified person to run for the office
of President pf .Student Government?
Granted, there were no WOMEN who
r
an for this post in the past elections,
I \
but . does that mean that , there, is no
WOMAN on this campus (or anywhere)
who is a r esponsible and 'prudent person,
E ditor :
and is q 1pable of holding d9wn this of•
This letter is in r eference to M_r. Robert
flee? Or do, you hold on to the view that
S, Hightower 's letter ,of J an. 26 . . As a
so many men st).11 cherish : that women
women in this society, I ·am extremeiy
. a.re flighty, scatterbrained (inferior in inaware of rampant sexism when) happen
telligence) J;l~rsons, as compared to intel•
to run acros~ it, and I so managed to
·
lectually superior men. .
stumble over it_while r eading Mr. Highs
t
I
suggest,
Mr.
Robert
S.
Hightower,
'
'
tower 's letter to The Oracle.
that you climb down from your hightow•
Mr. Hightower, in the pr ocess of diser (male superiority position) and begin
c.u ssing th~ upcomirig · Student Govern•
to discover ·.that wo,men are human
ment elections a nd the responsibilities
beings and just as capable of holding rethat a P resiaent would· have (such as
sponsible positions which demand intelli•
representing -USF at the Boar d of Re,
gence and.good judgement, las men are.
NANCY E. HALE, 2SOC

-,of t)lh week, just so he can r un in 12
.- 'r aces in the·fall, must have some values
· toward Cross Country. Some df our team
_me~ bers were not on scholarship. I
personally have ftaken with me some val•
uab}e experiences concerning training
techniques, physical and, mental gains, .
sportsmanship qualities, and. an opportu•
nity to express myself a nd athletic abili•
ty within a highly struc;tured organiza•
tion .
~ENNETH CHORNEY, IBDP
•

t

,

•

•

Wc;nnen -.are capable

.· -.H~Wdy, ~owdy Doody

' Haphaz.ard ca.mpaigh_

Editor:
1
1
This is my first yeat at USF a nd be•
cause of my ignorance of this school's
.
I
student government and the people who
1
-~ ~ . : : . . . .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .,
controI it, I. tried to obtain lucid- plat•
forms of all the SG candidates ·so l could .,
As older peo,Ple r eyert to their ' pasts ·through No: ·No,
of innocence. It all began -last yea-r when University of Penncas t a minimally knowledgeable vote. It
Nannette; . Maybe, Maybe , Mae ; Sure, Sure, Shirley, "7lnd the
sylvania students wrote to Uncle Bob asking to borrow a
turned out to be a :Herculean effort. Most
rest of those vintage Camp•side memoriesf we've ·been left
Howdy Doody kinescope. Since then, Mr . Smith - Howdy in ·
of the candidat es handed out r eams' of
., without a ·nostalgia to call our own. Until now, we've had to
tow - has toured more than 60 colleges and has played full•
flyers whicl-). were filled with glittering
. _liv'e vicaribusly through .our .;parents' , pasts, as they try to
house gigs at places like the recently-demised Fillmore Elast. '
generaUties a nd band wagon themes.
bring it all back ho)'Ile aiain . . .
· ,
The New Voice _Party candidates were
· It was an inriocent nostalgia - where we lived in a Won•
But now we can go back to those long weeken~ hours in
the only people who at least attempted to
der Bread world, building s trong bodies 12 ways, dripkihg
, front of the •TV shouting _tee hee at Howdy Doody, Buffalo
nail down issues. P erhaps their r ea•
Ovaltine and sear ching J or the cream filling in our Hostess
Bop, P hineas-·t ~ Bluster, Clarabel, Dilly !)ally and 't he rest of Twinkie lives.
soning was specious, but they fried. I
·
our 1950 family figures.
can ·only guess that the hapha_zard cam. •
\ But, like the r est of us, Howdy - the dummy with brains
Because now Buffalo Bob, the Doody.Gang ringmaster , is
paign waged this quarter reflects the a p•,
enough to mutter only a n occasional Gosh, Golly Ge~ and
making a come back. We _h ave our very own nostalgia. With
athy and acquiescence of the students.
1
Jlight You Are - has grown up. At 24-years old, Mr. 'Doody
old films of Howdy ·Doody Shows that were lasti seen on the
These same students wring their hands
screen ·m ore than: ten ye.a rs ago, 53·year old Bob .Smith is ,.still has his freckles d ntact, his ears outturned and,, with all
and beat their breasts over Student Gov•
ma-kJng the rounds of college campuses with a l tWO•hotir pre· .' , strings -attached, is ready to lead us on to a. new nostalgia.
ernment impotence but refuse to par tici•
sentation .that has long-h9-frs longing to_retreat to their ·.days
Gee Whiz;
, pate in the process or to even ~arch out

By Rick Mitz

~

~' .

the issues. This is the cau~ of our
unique brand of administration ·despot•
· '
· ·
ism. ·Wake up.
RICHARD A. BIRDSALL,lAMS
1

Bl~w-ing his cool ,

Editor:
Knowing very well he and som·e of his
campaign workers i.wer e breaking the
r ules of election, ·J oe Chaitkin and asso•
ciates illegally campaigned within the
UC cafeteria op electic;ip day. When I
called this to the attention of the Election Rules Committee, Mr. Ch,a itkin blew
his fabricated cool a nd.'a enounced me as
an ass and the Election Committee as invalid. Then Chaltkin refused to .assume
the responsibilfty for his workers.
E arlier in the campaign when Senator
Ken Riehter wrote a letter"in the Oracle
pointing out the hypocrisy of Chaitkin's
actions during an S.G. meeting, Mr;
Chaitkin again blew his cool. l{e threat•
ened Mr . R ichter with · ph~sical harm if
he continued to hassle him, New Voice
and all.
What kind• of New Voice P ar tY, is it
that refuses to tolerate truthful .dissent?
1What -kind of ob.jective President would
Mr. Chaitkin make if he resorts to physi•
cal threat to his fellow s tudents, 'whether
they be r ight, or ,:wr9ng? The decision is
yo.urs, b_u t I ..won't •cast my : vote for
Chaitkin.
CHUCK _CARO, 3SSI ,

Th~_nks fo-r the votes
E ditor:'
'l
I would like to thank all of'you who
worked and voted for me. I have been in
SG for five quarters and I intend to con•
tinue to work for students in any capaci•
ty I can.
·
"In my opi,nlon,. there ·is -one candidate
who is higl_lly capable and who will work
vigorously for s tudents. He is Rodney
Presley. I feel Rodney will do the best
job. I appreciate your support and urge
you_ to vote for IY.[ark Adams for presi;
dent and Rodney -.Presley for vice·
president.
JOE GONZALEZ

·u

I

t

.
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Radio club to aid s·tudents
making lc,l'lg distar-ce calls

Co~op head
·g ets award
for service

the

RECEIVED

award,from former USF president John Allen at the annual
international convention of the
Cooperative Education Association (CEA), of which Miller
is a· past president and continues .to serve, on the board.
Thr~e student · representatives of USF's Co-op Pro~
~ gram, Richard Dunlap, Fred
Bez and .Burt Saunders, attended. the 'conference with
Miller. , ·
Miller, a native of Madison,
Inc., had previously worked
with the Tampa Chamber <if
·Commerce when former Pres.
Allen ·appointed him 'to head
the· progz:am.

free?
Do you have a friend or relative in . Central or South
America, Israel, Hawaii or
Alaska whom you would like
to call?
'
USF STUDENTS, ,fa,culty,
and staff members can now .
make phone patches and send
telegraphs to any Central and
all but three South American
countries, Israel, and non;
continental · U.S. at no ' cost,thanks to a new student service of the USF Amateur
After the meal they sang . . .
·Radio Club,
· and talked ,to new people they, met at a free feast sponsored
On campus since 1964, the
by the Carnival Coffeehouse and the Free Kitchen on the -Jawn
clu_b was recently given funds
between the University Chap,el l<,ellowship and the Episcopal
by the University with , which
. they. purchased $12,000 ' of
· ,University _Center Saturday afternoon. ·
. ' radio equipment for station
· WB4NBA, including ·a new
beam antenna and transmitting-receiving equipment of
.
.
.
the Drake 4-Line.
T-h~ Chemistry ·Department ✓ FRIDAY, Feb._ 11 , "High " The new !;!CJ.Uipment extends
has announced the schedule of Pressure Chemistry,'
the the/ station's power .so that
lectures by Dr.'· Willard F. chemical effects of pressur;e they can place calls · over
Libby, ~obel Pr-ize winner of 60,000 atmospher~s, and the great distances. For example,
and internationally acclaimed prQduction of metal in this the log for one morning last
.chemist. Dr. Libby will be on . way will be presented in CHE w ek showed calJs placed to
7
campus Feb. 6-16, 'giving four - 100 at 2 p.m.
1 ,..
•
'Israel, Ho,!!duras, Equador,
1
Chemistry ' lectures and · one
On Monday, Feb. 14, ·br. Brazil, Peru, .and mmston.
public talk.
present two .lee"WE PLACE a call to. anLibby
''Plasma Chemistry" a general prese11,tabon of ion mole- tures, one for Chemistry' stu~ ._ other ham in the area a stu£Ule 'chemistry, ·will be 'Feb. 9. dents at 2 p.m. fo CHE ioo, dent is calling," Truett Smith,
entitled "Chemistry of Plane- dub member e X p' l ~ i,p' e d. ,
at 2 p.m. in CHE 100.
., "Heterogeneous Catalysis? tary atmospheres" . It will · '.'Theil that ham . makes a:
will ·be the topic the f9llowing ,c9v~r the pI'oblems of the
afternoon at 4 p.m. -in CHE ,chemistry of- the Ve'.nilsian, '
anq ·' i;nartian . atmospheres_.
105.

~:;~~ll~?~d c-o~:~~n!d~at~cr~~';;!i F:o~~~
patio, fenced yard, (80xl25.' P riced to sell.
Call ext 2897 or 935-7855.

2. FOR RENT
town houses.
.
'
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
SHAG carpet, cent. A&H, garbage disp.
Maid service 2 pools, tennis cts.r recrea•
, tianal bldg. - party facilities, wa lking distance from USF. 13700 W. 42nd St. $75
month: Call 971-7l35:'
.
Apt. to sublease 1 Br. duplex 'c lose lo
USF. $100 deposit, $97 mo. rent. must
sublease before Feb: 5. Call 971-4000.
For Renf: One bedroom furni shed apt
W0w carpet, AC, heat, Sl<O mo. •103 E.
Linebaugh Safari Apts. No. 205. Opposite
Busch ..Gardens on McKinley; off Fowler.

,

.

.,

,

,

15. SERVICES OFFERED

' Wedding

Photographer &. lnvitations..._tor
all occasions. After 6 call 621-16_07.
TYPING-Accurate, neat, reasonable rates,
fast service. 11110 .N 22nd Street. Phone
971-2139.
•
Tennis lessons by 1968 NJCAA ·champion
·and former Sheraton Beach Hotel Pro.
Also equipment for sale-rackets, balls,
shoes, shorts, shirts, socks, rlats. Call
988-7734, ask for David.

.1
I
I

·

Parts

STEAK SPECIAL-.
FILET STEAK DINNER,
BEVERAGE; DESSERT ......... - ..

$39$

'·

ff

AND STEAK HOUSE RESTAURANT
9302 N. 30th'-St. (West of Busch Gar~ens)

(

l

l

"

·

Traders Hour ........................... 4:30-6:30

ti ' CocklA~~tt~1~~~~:\~-~~if~R~t~l~f.

~:1..,-

50c

WITH EACH DINNER

BANQUET FACILITIES

932-6337 or 876-5739

~.::r---~--;-.a~ J ~

·.

.

Application fo;ms are available from the Dean of
Women, the ·Director of Financial Aid; or the.Service
Projects Chairm.a n of the Tri-Delta Chapter at USF
(971-3563). All applications must reach one of tlfe
above sources before March 1.

20. PERSONA·Ls

quirements. Education,, work, typing references avai lable. Call Gloria 884-1969.
TYPING SERVICE. IB.M Selectric. Term - - - - - - - - - - - - - INCOME TAX SERVICE
papers, manuscripts, thesis, letters and
No Frills·NO Gimrhicks
other: 10 Min. from ,USF. T ,all Lore
Just Down to Earth,
Schmoll 971-2673.
Honest, Accurate Service.
I~~~~Lif~~'.~!~tancy Elliot'.~ 6308 S.
That will save you money & time
BUYERS-SELLERS EXCH. Services
.:T:::E:.::L:,,,E::::P:..::HOc=N:...;E:..;C:c:.la"-s~si-fie_d_A_D~S-er-v-ic_e_ _
2511W. Hills boro Ave.
Appointments or Walk•in
xNot a newspa,per·A unique ideax
xin Buying-Selling-by phonex
P~rking in rear. 872-1891
xCars, Motorcycles, Rentals &x
xall used merctiandise.x
xWoi;ks better; than ar newspaperx
Faster-Easier-Less Expensivex
xOne number .is all you call tax
W e're building our organization and need
xBuy or Sellx
ten people who would like to ear n money,
xTrY It You'll Like lt!x
furfh°er thei r e.9 ucation, and insure their
x872-1891 M-F, 9am-6pmx
success. Call Doug Shakespeare, 932•3549,
TELEPHONE Classified AD Service
8 a.m. thru 5 p. m.
.
' ·
PROF ss
I
I
s
· "See The Hour Of The Furnaces,
carbonE ri6i~:.L
Pf~i~wBMTUR°)..~ci'i'~ Wednesday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m., In LAN ·103,
style manual. Qualfty w,ork: term papers, ST. This is a famous Ar gentina Revolu•thesis, resumes. Weekdays call after 6 fio'nary film. Firs1 time shown in : the
PM - weekends all day 971-6041.
South." '
TYPING • Experience· with thesis papers REWARD: Will Person who reported acand dissertations. Elec. tvpew.riter with cident involving green Eldorado & 1Physl•
carbon ribbon. $.50 page. Pick up & de· cal Plant vehicle, ULI lot, in Nov., please
liveries. Call 949-6018.
call 974-2341 ext. 23, or 877-1669
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ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS.

I

To order. classifieds, use the form.'below. Fill in the
boxes allowing 1 box for each lette;, space and
punctuatio_n mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are required.

I
I
I
I
$1.00 I
.15 :/

· -

5 lin_e_s (31 fl,aracters/line)
· .
Addft1onal line·
Repeated:- 2-4 Issues
· More than 4 Issues

r·

.1s• .1

Florida 3362.0. No refunds'. ·

·

Deadline · ~ NOON FRID~Y
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

'

I
I
I
I
I

✓

Mail the' ad, with l'e.mittance '(check preferred) to: Oracle
'classifieds, LAN 47_~-.Uni11ersity of South Florida, Tampa,

I
I
I'

You don't have to call
ahead forI a reservation.
· •. ·

.9o• 1.

• Per 5 line's (31. characters)
.•

Town house units with two separate
levels, a group living area and your
own. room for the private times.
• close to everything• all electric
kitchen • central heat & air conditioning .
• modern Barcelona style furnishing{• wall
to wall shag carpeting • private entranceway
• two pools • a modern recre,ation area

I
:I,

1

Sma11er groups or individuals '

'-1
I

II
I
I

,
L'~"'"
,Jl:l

(__Number of
times to r11n.)

~
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Canady Motors
6202 E. Hillsboro

PHONE
971-0100

DOS

-

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

.

AUTHO RlZ EO
0£-'LtR
'

Free Cu,stome r;. Service Pick Up & Deli.very
Opel) Wednesday Until 9:00 P.M.

d~

1~ "

/ School Project? 1:-lorne Project?

"TRY USI YOU'LL LIKE ·US"
\

_13201 NEBRASKA AVE - CLOSE TO USF

I

·1

I

Our Sales People Will Help You ,Find What You Need!
Cut Sizes of Lumber an~ Plyw~od Availabl~
(except Saturday)

I

I
Com~limentory USF Discount I I
w,th th,s ad
Foreign Car Ports
L·

·

See US For Your
;. ·Lumber, Plywo~J;H9~dboard_, Pegboard;
Clear Pla_stit,·· oowels, Bra_ds, Screws, Bolts,
TOOLSJ.

I
I
I
I

~-

..

L.i..T. BUILDING SUPPLIES

I

►-

·

If something 's bugging your Bee.tie, .
you can just.dr·op in on us.
· Li,ke you would at a .gas station.
You'll find every part your Vo lkswagen co uld possi bly need and mechanics who a re experts at repairing
Volkswagens.
· 'Lik~ you probab ly wouldn't a t
a gas stati o n:

will be introd~ced .t o potential
roommates by the manage!Jlent.

I

4b6 N. Dale Mabry
· 876-1021

~~

All local winners in the Universities where there' are
Tri-Delta chapters are automatically eligibl~ for one
of $1,000.00 awards to be made by Delta Delta
Delta's _Na~onal -Serv! ce Projects Fund.
·

;i:~=

---------~1
I Vitesse Imported I I

'i '

...~-~~........ ___g._

J

' 14. HELP WANTED ·
Part time work fol- students as carrier
for afternoon delivery of the Tampa
Times, motor route, six da'/s a week.
Must have reliable transport ation and
furnish cash bond. Call Mr. Sam Perrone
at ·ns-1297 between the hours of 1· and l
P.m:, Monday thru Saturday.
575 pet mOnth~Janitor work near campus.
7 AM to .8:15 AM every day. Must be
strong and fast. Calf• Crystal Cleaning
872-2729, leave name and number.
STAFF VACANCIES
The following positions are to be f i lled by
non-students: Campus Security Police Officers-$6756, Accountant 111-$9444, Statisti•
c ian III-S9180, ·Registered Nurse I-S7020,
Computer QPe_rator 11-$6264, 5 Keypu~ch
Operator OPS-~92, Personnel Technicial\
1-$7380, Mason-S7176, 3 Sales Clerk l·S3768,
7 Secretary -fl-.$4584, Clerk T ypist 1]
p.m.-7 a.m.-$3768, .Secretary•. f 11-$5304, Sec•
retary iv:$5988. . Tt-lE UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL OP•
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
For further information contact Personnel
Services, F AO 11 , ext. 2530.
Now acc~pting applications for Summer
Cal)lp Counselors at PINEWOOD for boys
and girls in Hendersonville, N..C. Write
P.O. Box 4585, Normandy Branch, Miami
Beach, -Fla. 39141.

Informal Bible talks - 6 p.m. Sunday night at Our
Redeemer. Bring a friend.

All, applicants should be well-qualified students of
USF, s'howing prom is~ of valuable · service in their
1
- chosen fleld and foture communities. Acodemk re cord, contribution to campus life, and financiar ~eed
are points to be considered.
·
·'

QUALIFIED TYPIST
;~l~~.:i~iit ~~~~~/~~r~~~d!f~';;~:
IBM S~lectric, changes of type. Di~serta! ions, thesis, and term papers-USF re, tact Jaryet at 971•730.8.

J

~;;" ~=:~:; ~ :~nz

CALL 988-6139 or 988-4025 For Transporta.tion

· The annual Delta Delta Delta Service Projects Scholarship competition will be held on this campus beginning 1now until March 1. TRI-D~lta will ~ffer one
award o($f90.00':

15. SERVICES (?FFER~D '16. LOST~AND FQUND

new

· '67 vw- camper. ·clean. • F.ully equippedradio, i~ebox convertable bed, clo'set,
luggage rack, camping - heater. Best
462
180 • Gas , Sedan.
Mechanically perfect, .new tires and bat·
tery, 3S mpg,. needs some interior work.
S275 jirm .. Call Bob a t 932-0557.
'55 Chev For Sale: 265-V8 Engi~e, red
and white, radio and heat~r, wide oval
tires. Contact Roland Myles, Cambridge
Square. Apt. 129, phone 971-5725.
'6? Squareback VW. Good ' condit ion, one
owner. Call 988-4620, make appointment.

t

~

Restripe your •parking area. Call 'Gaines LOST-Peat! engagement ring with two diTraffic Marking Co, at 238-1435.
amends'. Reward $15. Calf Sally - 971-1563.

I
Male looking for vacancy· in 2 bedroom I
apt. near USF area. Roommate must be I
year round lessee. Call 224-4437 8 a ,m,-5
·\ p.m. or 971-3859 after','6 p. m.
I6. MISC. FOR ,SALE
I
This is your LEYI ,store. We have denim ·It
& corduroys . in regulars & BELLS. Also 1·
boots, shirts & Western hats. Onl¥ 10
. min. from campus. Bermax Western I
.Wear-8702 Nebraska Ave.
Trailer for sale-8x24, w-w carpet,
re- I
frig., A.C., twin beds. Perfect tor single
~1~~s"7~\ ·irJio;,·;;~~g22i~uple. Call John I
Bt!YERS·SELLERS
l;XCHANGE SERVICES I
BUY - SELL - RENT - LOCA'l'E
'63 ' Corve1te Custom ______________ S2000 I
, .,,
'66 Olds Toronado ________________ SllOO
CarP.et Sweeper --- -- -~--"-------- s 20 1
'71 ~I/cc Yar,,aha Enduro ----- --- s 650 I
and many, · many, ott\e·r Bargains.

10. AUTOMOTIVE

L.C.M.S. ,
304 Druid Hills Rd.
Wors~ip: 10:30 A.M.

Worship: 8_:30 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

INTERESTED IN SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITIONS?

t

3. ROdM WANTED

Call 872•1891
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sell your items .t hrough our low cost
Telephone Classified Ads.
'·
..
"LAW SCHOOL-WILL I LIKE IT? CAN ' I
MAKE IT?" A new book by a recent law
graduate for prospective law students.
Send $2.95. Kroes Press, Box 3709A MIiwaukee, Wis. 53217.

L.C.A.
11801 N; S6th St.

'FULLTIME /UNDERGRADUATE
. ·WO·MEN·STUDENTS!

I

21. MISCEi.LANE,OUS

La Mancha DOs singles 1 apts'..! furnished

Our Redeemer

ATTENTION

will

CtASSlflED ADS

1. REAL ESTATE

Chris't The King

student wants to. talk to. That · their ham operator's licen~e.
way you can · call just -about Station manager Glen Jenkins
said that qualified, licensed
anywhere at no cost."
Although the club can trans- persons as well as club memmit and receive messages bers can use the new equipfrorri European hams, govern- ment, undersupervision.
!)'lent regulations prohibit' the
An open house will be held
placement of phone patches to encourage the USF commuor telegraphs. The hams dci nity to see and-or use the
contact European hams exten- · club'.s new radio equipment
sively: · a·• typical · day's · log from 9 a.m.~5 p.m. today
notes that s,veden, Germany, thqmgh Friday_,in Social SciRussia and· E~gland were con- enc_e s 387. . ·
tacted.. The ·. USF · Amateur Radio
Another activity_.of. the cli..Jb '-. Club ·now has 33 members, in- ,
is the -scheduling of instruc- -eluding 15 faculty · -and staff
tional .clas~es for those :per- members.

Nobel chemis·t to lecture

WITH 'l'HE ·help of his' staff
Miller helped form the <Southeastern Center for Coopera- ,
tive Education, now recognized as a major training
ground · and information -center of the program and averaging over; 600 students: , · -

tLASSIFIED
ADVER').'ISING RATES
5 lines .
(3i characters/line -~-:. $1.00
Additional Line - ----- .15
· Repeated: 2-4 Issues _ .9.0*
Mor(i than 4 issues ___ .75*
:CAN: Phone 974-2620
•Per . five lines (31 cµaracters)

LUTHERAN WORSHIP

'
Want to call overseas ~tor phone ·call to the party thei sons who would like to aet

Once called "Mr. Co-op" by
former USF presiderit John
Allen, George Miller, Director
of the Cooperative Education
program at USF, was presented the Dean Herman Schneider Award Jan'. 25.
The award honored Miller's
contribution to the philosophy
and practice of co?perative
education.
IDLLER

THE. ORACLE~iJ! of South .Florida, February 2, 1912:....s-'
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VISIT OUR UNUSUAL GIFT SHOP f'OR THOSE 'DlSTINCTIVEl.¥ DIFFERENT GIF+S .
'
'
'
'
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Offers: private tutoring'
in all subjects at.
all levels. LANGUAGES TOO!
501 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

'The
values should transcend other
values," he said, referring to
the phrasing of .the new amplifaction policy which includeq th'e word "annoy," whi9h

Continued from Page l.

t.ne Administration," Task
Force member: Barb.er said.
"F IR S T AMENDME:NT

Barber said is a vague word
legally.
Alluding to ·Strong and l-Iowell's optimism over the progress made in changing the

Amp/ificafion
the gym.
have had Dr. Howell explain
Continued from Page I.
,
f
h
.
THE
.
NEW
poli'cy
replaces
why
the original proposal was
ter 24 hours be ore t e event.·
changed. '
, ·
th
NO ELECTRIC music is al- · e one in "The Book" which
"By its actions," Bar ber
lowed outdoors, the policy only allowed outdoor ampiifi- ' states in his report, "the Task
catjon /at free hour (2-3 p;m.)
, states, unless " the music · is
unless authorization had -been Force has ptrµiitted itself to
predominantly of the. acousti•
be used as a tool to legitimize
, cal type or the music is mer e- granted by the Vice-President an amplification policy which
ly_incidental to the purpose of for Student Affairs.
can only be described as par-·
tHe event." ·
One ·of the Task -Force simonious and poorly inThe~ policy does allow elec- ' members, Sotirios Barber, formed in its· ·approach to
tric music indoors. if a .build- , filed a minority report to the First Amendment values."' ·
ing has been reserved for the committe~ protesting its apDr: Howell said he was glad
event.
proval ofthe.policy..'
i that he al).d the committee
Special programs sponsored
Barger complained the poli- had agreed on one policy to
by student groups are allowed cy was approved_by the com- recommend ' to Mackey hut
in the gytn: But it discourages mittee after several commit- added the Task l'.'orce did not
activities in the gym at times tee members a';-iq Dr. Howell have to agree with his • reviotlier than the weekend that had made changes in the com- sions and could have submitinvolve members ·outside the mittee's original recommen- ted a different policy to MackUniversity community or pro- dation so the proposal wouJd ey. In that -case both Howell
gra:ms with ele·ctric music.
be accepted by' Mackey.
and the committee could have
1
Vice-President Howell mus't · Barber said, in the 'report, · made a recommen'dation to
;·- approve _all programs held ,in that . the . commiVee should . Mackey.
.J

1

ACTION-PACKED

ADELPHI
Tutoring School

•

rules in "The Book" , Barber
said, "We're not advancing,
we're trying to catch up!
"Rules should exist to function independently of the idiosyncrasies of th o s e who
apply them," he continued,
He said .those in power cannot be trusted to act just_ly,
but must be bound by rules.

I

SAT•.
8 p.m.

,.

·cANYOU

DADE CITY

SELL??

MONOGRAMS
Needlep_o i·n·, Yarn & Bags

"KINGCOME'S" TRIMMINGS '

ORACLE ADVERTISING
,
NEEDS,STUDENT
TO ·SELL ADVE~TISING

1161 S Florida· Ave. at Fowler

Ph. 935-8168
:

i

THE

~

HEAD·qu~TEllS

· "IT IS an error to fail to appreciate· this," he concluded.
He said the question which
must be asked is, "Does 'The
Book' protec,t the rights of thi:?
minority?"
In . his minority r~port on
amplification h'e chatged that
the Administration was very
stingy · in granting First
Amendment rights to students.
He also ·criticized Pres.
Macke¥ who, whi~e supposedly favoring the "clear and
present danger" philosophy
publicly,' to faculty, had ·said in
·regard to amplification ·that
h.e didn't want crowds on
campus · because they might
be disruptive.
"Either !le doesn't u~derthe
stand , the meaning .
1·clear' and pres-ent danger philosophy or he ,was insincere,"
Barber said. , ' , . ·

,

.

CUTTING SALON·

1116 BUSCH BLVD~
f

•
•
•
•
•

MUST HAVE CAR
MUST BE AT LEAST A SOPHOMORE
OPENINGS NpW
'GOOD PAY • 10~20 HRS/WK.
PAID MILEAGE
,...

DI..._SPATCH
, ·RUNNER ~
,

:

• MU$T LIVE IN sT:.PiTE
• MILEAGE PAID . '

l

. FEATURING PAULA

. APPLY .IN PERSON
LAN 472

F~ormeriy With·
.
CANNED EGO CUTTING·
SALON
·
' .
CALL FOR .APPOINTMENT r

of

ORACl.t ADVERTISING

935~5955 ·

I

-Bu~LET~:;~AR~

~-~

1•...

M~tg., & Lib. Arts majors
FEBR UARY 17
Peat, Marwick'& Mitchell CPA, B. A.,
IBM Corporation, complete Info. will
M.A., Acctg. majors.
be available on inte rview sign-Op
1
•
U.S. Army Materiel Command, s.s.,
sheets.
Mech. & Elect. Eng., & other interested
Watson & Company, compfele info.
m a jors. Prima'ry consideration for t hose
will be ava ilable on interview sign-up
in upper 1-3 of class with 2.9 GPA.
sheets.
.
,
'·
Canning, w ·e lls, & Salzer CPA, B.A., i
Procter & F~!~~1!,R~-~~' M.S., DeThe Faculty Council of._the Universi ty ' Acctg. majors ·
Senat e will meet Mon., Feb. 14 at, 2
LyBra'nd, Ross Bros·. & Montgomery,
gr ees In q ,E., M .E., E.E., I.E .. & C.E.
p.m. in EDU 202 C&D.
.
A MA A t
.
.
,for P-lant Management & Engineering .
8 ·-_·.:..
The Society tor- the Psychological ._r-;_
'~~·~·-•.:..__c~c~g~. !"'m
__
•..:_
,_o_r_s~~~;~~~~~~~D~
i..
v_i_s_io:;:n_
.____________
_________·:;::;::;:;::;::;::;:.:;_
Study of Social I ssues, a division of 1he
American Psychologl~al Assn.• has · r ecently initiated' a program designed to
provide volunteer consultants for agencies and organizations that need profe$siona I .services. Member s of the Univer,-•
sit y community interested- in offering
t heir services to local and state groups
that do not passess the flnaoclal re• '
sour ces necessary for hiring con'sultanfs
should contact Or. Max C. Oeftke, Or.
Harold L. Hawkins or Dr. Louis 'A.
Penner, ext. 2491.
"
Governor's Budget Re~ommendallon:
President Mackey announced . that the
Governor's b~dget recommendation· in...
eluded a 5 pct. increase for faculty and
administr ative and professiona l employees for fiscal year 1972-73. The
I
Governor also recomme~ded a 5.25 pct.
incr ease, plus the r emaining ad justment
I
recommended by t ~.e Brown Report for
career service employees. A t the pres- , 1
ent t ime no question has been ra Jsed 1
bv t he Legisl ative Commillees as to the

Bulletin Board not ices should be sent
d irect to " Direc tor Student P ublications
LAN 218" (ext. 2617) no later t han· noon
Thursday for publication .the, following
' y.iednesday.

Official ,Notices

i

.,.
.,.
,,
•

'
'
~
"
•
•
'

!

>
•

.

I

5

f i~~~~plii t{hnee ~ o~! r~~:,~e b~~~°:7:e~~~=
.. m enda1ions ·move through committ ees,
"' they will be monitored and significant
~ ~~r:~~~~~nts will be reported 1hrough

I
I
I
I

Quick Copy char ge for duplicating
will increase f rom 1 cent per copy . to
.
.
·
..
Guidelines for the Na'tlonaf Sc1e~ce.
Foundation Inst ructional Sc I en ti f i c
Equipment P rogram · a re available in
• Div. of Sponsored Research, LA N 105,
: ext. 2897. DeadliQe is Mar.. l.
, , Ed Resources Films available for use
, Feb. 2-9: A Computer Glossary( lnfor- '
m ation Machine; Speed Chain; Che mi~ cal Engineer ; Promises to :. . Keep; · Out
, There/ A Lonely I sland ; Rivers In , the
Sky; Key to the Fut ure; Color Cartoon
1
, No. 204; M ath Is a Monster; I Do and
.. 1 Und~r st and; . This Is . The -Y1a llard;
~ Alexa nd.e r Ca lder: Mobiles; Ca rmal<e rs;
, Hello, Dolly ; The Structure and Fune/I' tion of the Ve stibul ar Apparatus No.
, 104; A Para jito; The Holly wood Revi ew; The Bob Knowlton Story; Dance
r Your Own Way; Maidstone.
...
,. Public A~ttion: Lost and abandoned
., personal properly will be sold al public
., auction Peb. 18 at 2 p.m. at Security
· Off.ice corner of M aple Dr. and Fletch- J
er Ave. All proceeds from th e sale will
be placed in an appropriate fund and
I
used solely for student scho~arship and
loan purposes. } :
l
,, 1.1 cents on M ar. 1.

,

I
I
I

SSpoghhett!
1
pag ett.i

!
I
THIS lHEATRE IS Off LIMITS! I
-DEFINITELY, NOT FOR EVERYONE=

***
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AU11Mrsal Pifturu lrm1lld1!1ral11Coipor1J1011 PrOlkl101 , AR11wlfllml1l1111 , Jtchn~ lor,. ~ @
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'Also

Th8 retl.ll"l'l8b1e tiottl8
· of Coke! It's -✓
.-lmost litter-free! ,
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Trade-mark®

'

'

/>

·'
I

4

.t,/

)

Jeans $3.99

.1.

Jeans$4.99

Jeans $5. 99

I ..

.Jeans $6.-99,

.

'Jeans,$7. 9
'

,

\

••

Book·_

L'

TODAY
.
University Religious Council Exhibit,
.
8 a.m., 0Tlf251. 1
Bridal Serles, 8 p,m., CTR 248

'

NO . . ..
WAITING

BIS Lu~theo~~~o~~~N°R 'fa
. ,F RIDAY
'
r ., Movie, "Hello Dolly," /: 30 & 10 p.m.,
FHA lm
'
'
1
UCPC Dance·,. 9 p.m., CTR 248
SAT URDAY
Children's Movies, 1o a.m., CTR 252
Movie, " Hello Dolly," 7::!/J & 10 p. m.,
, FAH 101
,
•·
Coffee·' House, 9 P ,fTI . , Empty Keg
•
SUNDAY
· Movie, "Hollo ·Dolly," 7:30 & 10 p.m.,
FAH 101.
· ·
,..,.
MDNDAY .
•
Gasparilla Day
·
.·
,. WEbNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Administ rative Luncheon,. noon, · CTR

I

It can make. many tri.ps

in its useful life.' And when

a bottle keeps moving, it is less

·likely to find its way·i_
nto the
cast-off litter alo,ng highways. ·
1 beaches and parks.

$0 buy C:o~!:.,~ola in returnable bottles. ...
· ) -lt~s best for the environment
~

•

o·NIITS'
U- N ·
·I

The following or ganizations wi ll be Int erviewing on campus. Check wi th Career !?fanning and Placement, ULI 518,
ext. 229~ (or call 2200 fo~ tape-recorded
schedule) /or int~ view locations, to
schedule appointment s or fur further in•
formation.
·
· / ,

.. :

a'nd your best value.

At la st, we've got a lot o f the wortJng qiachine that
• Delivers up to 25 mone y-saving miles per ga llon. ,
· '
•.Hauls up to ha lf-ton oi most a ny.thing in a steel bed.
• Rides you first class in a viny-1 uphOlstered cab.
J;?rive it for size, for economy, and ~ause it gets ~he .
job d one. DriTe a ·D atsun , , , then decjde.
FROM ~l~SAN WITH PAI.DE

Career ·Planning
, · .And~ Placement ,

'•

·;..

I

·, H~re now. The,no. I selling
import.truck that'll save ·
you money in a hurry.

256
Bridal series, 8 p.m., CTR 248

1 FE BRUARY 14

-

1

Meeti ng times ilnd places of organlzations whic h m eet regularly are · Posted
on UC Lobby Bullet in Boards.

"

·,
·~:~.

Super Cold: Bud & Michelob on Tap :.

.

. There are soma scenes so explicit, so riali~tic; · )
.
so natural tut
,,

-.

Spaghetti Specials!! ., ·'{'
EAT IN 'OR CARRY OUT
.
MS_eatkBPa11s .' ._. ... •. ... ... .'. .'. . ; ... 89t
tea arm1g1ana .••••••••••••••• 99c

Spaghetti
with.
Tomato~ .••••••••••••••••
79c
'
I
,
·'
-Spaghetti witli Meat Sauce ••• , .......... , •••• 99c
Spag,hetti ;,,ith italian Sausage .... • .• ; •..• . ·$1.25
· Spaghetti wjth Shrimp . .....• .•. .. .•...• .'.. $1.SS
; Spaghetti with Crab Mea't .. , ; ........ , ..•. • $1.60
. Spa_ghet\i. with Chicken .:........ , ....... •.. $1.20 •

I.
I
I

During the engagement of "CAN HEIRONYMUS MERKIN EVER
FORG~T MERCY HUMPPEAND FIND TRUE HAPPINESS? ;'
we must advise- o~r patrons that the picture Playboy - 1
•· Magazine devoted 10 pages to is
·

&&

... . : .,

-(~1 IJ'l'If J

"IT.MAKES 'BLOW-UP' LOOK LIKE. I
SHl~LEY TEMPLE IN-'LITTLE MISS MARKER'!" ·
. . . AntnonyNewiey · Joan Collins .-Milton-~rte"~....... ,...,.... .
{ "Can ~eironymus Merkin ever forget Mercy Humppe ano fino true"nappiness?"
I > co-starring_ Bruce Forsyth . Stun~ Kaye and George'Jessel II "The Presence" .

Ca~·pus Date

.

'·

'

I

•

.

•Coea•C~la" and "COka! are regisJered trade-m;irks which ide'nlily only lhe product or The coca-Co/a Company.

~-Bottled un~er the ayt~ority ofT~e· cc,;a-Cola C~mpany by: Tcimpa Coca Cola Boftler

10024 N. 30th Ave'.

i
f

'

,See our Complete line of Campers! .

i
I.

Topp ers- Sleepers - Self Contained Campers On Datsun Pickups

'

Florida State Personnel Board, All
m a jors
,
.
Cota Cola,,-'B.A., e:s., Mktg., Acctg.,
& Chem. ma iors
·
Allst at e Insurance Co., B.A., B.S.,
M.A., M.S., All m a jors 1
•
FE BRUARY 15
Florida Pow er & Light, B.S., Elect.
Eng. majors
• Metropolitan Life Insura nce, B.A.,
S.S., All majors
FEBR UARY 16
F ires·tone, B.A., B.S. , Bus. 1',dmin .,

" ,I

NO.RMAN·, MAI LERiS

COASTAL DATSUN,. INC.

I

POUTICAL-MYSTERY

Sa les & Service
1

10415 Fla,.Ave., Tampa

Phone933~1771

IDSTONE

Op~n Sunday 1-6
\

,/

.SEMINAR ON THEAMERICAN MORAL CRISIS

'
STARRING 'NORMAN
MAILER, RIP TORN, ULTRA VIOLET
I
.

,:· ' ·,. Feb. 2 µnd 3; 1972'
,

•

The lndochin~ Mobile Educati,oi1 1Exhibii - UC 252
·
Feb. 2 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ·,

...

J

-

2, 8_:30

'8:30

p .m.

"The Berrigans and ,Radical A~tion Again~t The War" - by William Stcingfellow, Att o rn e y for Father Daniel Be·rrigan . Stringfe ll ow wa s indicte d for harboring the
Pri e st - Argos Lo ung e, Fe b. 3 , 8 :3 0 p .m.
'

fRIDAY, FEB. 4; .SATVRDAY,
,

•

•

10:30 p.m_
. •..

'

FE-a'/ s; SUNDAY, FEB~.6
~

:

<

'

ENGINEERING'.AU.DITORIUM (ENA)

.FREE TO ALL ST°UDENTS CONCERNED ABOUT THE
AMERICAN MORAL DILEMMA
.
,.

TICKETS ,$1~00

Sponsore d by The Unive rsity Rel igious Council

FILM ART SERIES
•'

\

'I
f

'

•

,,An astonishing adventure of power and paranoia': - Time Mag,

"The Truth About Indochina" - ~ s to ld by Do n Lu c e, D iscoverer of th e Tig e r Cages
·in South Vie t nam Prison - Argo s Lo ung e, _Fe b.

•

.FLORIDA CENTER FOrf THE ARTS

,.

I
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.The. drug scen•e invades. athletics
•

I

•

~

By ,JOHN BRILL
Oracle Sports Editor

- • , added the teams discourage
' abuse with strict penalties for
possession and use,
✓-

USF athletes caught using
drugs "will go ' through usual
University procedure," according to athletic director
Dr. Richard Bowers.
"If they are ·guilty over
' 'there (University policy). they
~re guilty over here . . . and
vice versa," said Bowers. He
also feels that "athletes don't
use th~m (drugs) any more or
less than students."
'

\

r

Tony Jonaitis, athletic train. er at USF, s/l.id the drug
situation "has change,d considerably_
because
players , are
.
·I
•

~

\

Cagers lose filth
'tQUgh road trip ·upcoming
.

',''

The Golden·, Btahrh\ins hit Jgn. ',13, but were close
their long~~t •losing. streak of against Mercer (5 points) and
the year with two more. loses " Nort~ Carolina (6)°.
this week as they prepare for
) a ·,road trip that coach Don , THiS WEEK the Brahmans
· Williams describes , as "very are in the . m!ddle o~ a five. game . road trip.'_ Tomg~t. a nd
., tough."" 1
/.
~
tomorroY" USF wilt b,e m New
USF hasn't tasted ;victory Orleans to play Loyola and
since the Florida A&M game •LSU· ·
'

. never seen a drug problem on
the football field and 'his backup man Earl Morrall said
the drug abuse "l;las really .
been exaggerated." ".

•

J,

Narr()w ·victOry ··
,·.

...

11

•,

Jonaitfs worked .with the
Colts while at USF 'a nd said
. ' Coach Williams didn't know ' , 'marred, by 43 personal fouls. the team has "ho dr ugs ava.ilmuc_h about Lcijola,· but plenOfficials John Kauf~an and · able." Halfback '. Tom Mahe
,ty · is known about LSUNO. , ~. . •· ·
·
'
~·
- .., '
The •Priv11.teers, · 1971 AP ·Na- 1 John Hamilt?n called 28 ~ouls
tional Champs, have won 34'in on USF ~nd four Brahmans
a row in the 'gym known as Jou1ed out. Sm:ne .2300 fans
_ th'e "House of HorrorsY L{lst · . started to , shQ\V J:heir disapFRIDAY
•week LSpNO whipped the proval by houndng the refs
Brahmans by 21 p,.oints at
d h r O 0b" t t
d
Basketball (Freshman), Ed. . ,
an
ur mb, .Jee s owar
ison Classic, Ft._Myers.
·
tis Hixon.
.
the court.
,. ,
ALSO LAST . week( coach
Coach Williams said the '
SATURDAY
Bob Shiver's freshma:~ won ' 'officiating ·wasn't that bad." I Swimming, FSU, USF pool,
one and lost Ol)e. The Baby
John Kiser continues to lead 2 p.m .
Basketball (Freshman), Ed. Brahmans whipped, a City th~ Brahmans in scering· this
League· ~I-Star team and lost · ·year with a 20.4 average~
to Lake City CC. .•
Tommy Davis is' a ciose secIn their last gall}e the Brah- ond with i9 ppg. Leadng the
mans dropped a .close depsion rebound department are Rob1
to the University of West insoIJ with 10.6 per contest

..

. ...•.

I

·:· ....,

.

Dresses

Long Dresses
* Jeans

*

Skinny
,, Ribs

* Bikinis
J UST TO NAME -A FEW
I

_
1
1
•

Westshore. Ploz.o.. - 'Ta.)')\fo.

Centred .P la.za..- St.Pete

\,

A,SPORTS -CAR
-\YOU CAN AFFORD WHILE YOU'RE:STILL
. -YOUNG .ENOUGH TO ENJOY IT.
,,,

The Fiat 850' Spideds 6:500 rpm. It has disc brakes
thelowestprice,d true sports in front and-independent'
car on the market. ,It lists suspension-all round.
And, for many people,
from $0,00'0.- ,, 1, " \ '
-Tne red 'l in'e on its · it'sthe best-looking,sports
· en~ine: is aJl the way up at · car under $10,00.0.
·

Cur-

open.s ., se_ as_on_
f0 r w Om en nettets'
I

1

·I

... ,.....

*

~- As "The Coach" says, children grow up today watching
hours of ..TV commercials
· which say drugs calm the
MOST ATHLETES feel ·,the s tomach, quiet their nerves,
Tne first· 'recorded~ qeath !em was . not really known
from drug us~ge was in the publiciy until Jim Bouton 'problem . is blown, out of ' relieve aches and pajns, etc.
late 1890's when a British cy- (bas~ball) and Dave· Meggye- proportion~ When ' the Balti- Ki,ds grow up thinking drugs
clist died from the use of am- · sy (football) published their· more Colts were at . .. USF, are" the answer.
phetamh:ies. The drug prob- books. .
many · players were asked
.The ~CAA, NFL, _MLB and
about
the
drug
situation.
man_Y.
other groups a:e saying
/. '
.
I .
\
'
not the answer. ,
drugs
are
Johnny Unitas said he has

under trainers and coaches."
Jonaitis c on tin u e d, "reeducation and information
have shown them (athletes)
that bad things can happen."

- ·:·, ....

!1t? J!NE.i

-

THE ~CAA ' (National Collegiate · Athletic Association} ·
has campaigned with :the slo-"
gan "Get high on sports not
drugs" and the NFL (National Football League) has per' formed numerous TV commercials , warning youngit'ers ,
to stay _ away from drugs.
•MLB (Major League· Baseball) players also conduct
drug . clinics throughout the
country:

-.

THE TWO drug ; families
abused most by athletes are
: , amphetamines (uppers) and
a,:iabolic-androgenic steroids
(used to gain weight · and
strength). ·

.·

·'

;;F;;;lo;;;ri;;;da;;;
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INCOME:TAX

1
USF's women's tennis team
COACH YOUNG was "surI
•
• '
•
opehed its 1972 season with a · prised we lost as many single
S ince 1956. ,
5·-4 victory over' the Florida -matches. We made a lot of er, Gators.
rors on our strokes."
Last year: the netters fin~
S)1erlock , and SJVith; • the
6100 NEB~ASKA AVE.
ished with a perfect 7-0 slate number, four and five .players,
'239-1173
and a third in the USLTA Na! won the , deci.ding match 6-4, ·
· tional Championships. ·
6-1. Bedingfield and Ford won
f FLORIDA HAS a strong .6-2, 2-6, 6-2 and . Beattie and
TAX SPECIALISTS ~ -COMPLETE PRIVA·c r..
: team this year \\~th goo~ _ .l{u?ler.)osk6;4,c.: 6~:J1:".
· depth," Coach Jo Anne Young
Coach Young 1summed _up
pointed out, "tlieir number the match with Florida
one player last year is playing saying· "we were fortunate to
•
· number six today."
win." '
No Waiting
1
This · week the Brahmans
USF and Florida sp·l it the , . travel to' Miami-Qade ' North
/ A111.ple Parking
singles matches and the Brah- ·on, Friday and the University
mans had to '>Xin two of the of Miami on Saturday. -They
!Easy In -& Out
three doubles to win the meet. return h'ome on Feb. 19 against
In singles, Sherryi Bed.ing- Rollins atl0 a.m. ·
' _field won, 6-2, 7-5. UFS's nUIJl·
ber -two and three players
' '
both ' lost:i Carole F o'r d ·
,. dropped a 0-5; 6-1 match while
I'. ~cl!j bara Be~ttie lost 6-'!, 4-6,
I
I ,6>2;
. ''
I
, Terry Sherlock and Glenda
1 I Smith\. won · t.heir
singles ·
I
,
:· matc!:\es to set the stage for
Remember when all 1
the.doubles events.
.
roads let to Rom e? Be; ,, ......;-- - ~~ - - - ~ fore that, they led to

.

f

ACCURATE.BOOKKEEPING CO.

. aasu .

-\

,, ' ",;.ffhe bigge·st selljng car in Europe.
, overseas 'de(b,Jel"!J arranged through
,!

I

.,

!/OUT

dealer. .
.

;-

GARY MERRILL IMP~l,,.OTORS
5804 N~ DALE MABRY·.

'

~

""".

~

. :

.b.

.

© _1972 Jds. ,Schl itz Brewing Co., f0ilwaukee ancl other great c ities~

,!'

, AQlJARIUS,
JAN. 20-F;_B. 1a:··
'

'

Two capitals of the civilized world were:
/

·a. Rome

b. ·Athens

l

'

Athens, and later on, to
Turkey. ·
.
Our tour takes you to
these former world
capitals, as well as to '
Milan , Venice, Florence, Pompeii, Naples

,fI

.~t:;i

l

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

'

..

.·.· . ,

'

j.

ENGl:I SH 'DEPT~-

an4l~~trt~ includes . '
round-trip air fare, two
m eals a day, sightsee'ing and good ho,tels
with pr.ivate bath. · Come .. with
us.
· There's no time like , ,.; '· '·
the p'ast.

QUARTER IV
STUDY-ABRo
· AD,.'PR
. OG.RAM ,

45-- DAYS ,.
DEPARTS FROM TAMPA - JUNE 12, 1972
. RETURNS TO TAMPA - JULY 2.7, 1972 ,
•

TAMPA TO TAMPA· \
I'

•

·'

'

\

•~

'!

$119·9oo

'+ TUITION
4 to 16 ·_Q uarter Hau rs,. Credit

Cliff's Notes are great any time you
need help Lii literature! We
·-recommend buying early so· that
you can use !hem as yo'u study
the assigh_ed play or _
novel and as
a ~elpful review prior to exams.
Get the Cli1f's Notes ycu need
today. You'll see why they',re thi
preferred study ~id of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
dea ler's out of a thle,'he can get
anqther last with Cli ff's "Hot Line".

-~

-

.1 ,

,...._

:
:

,.., c -O l"l~OIIAt~ o

Daly

Sl mh •.

1 {

,

,

!
:
:
•

.
:
:

.
....
•..
...
.
•

.

FOR INFORMATION AND·'REGISTRATION
CONTA.CT: :John Iorio ·-· 988-5066
.or
ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT
974-2421
,
\

\ ,

<-

If•YOlil're .Cl~'~quc,,,~n; _. -:i · ~ ,
you~ve proa.cably.,al~eady found
· Sch,litz._Malt Licauor.~, . . ,
(},',

Summer study program
will be persoroll.y con·ducted by Italian born Associate Professor John
Iorio.

'

1

M

•
•
::

:'.£Cliffs~No.te&).
Heaily 200 t1tl es - always'milable
wherever books are sold. ·

r

l

•

-

'

.·\,!
•

4

-.. .

•

,t'

•

Aquarius, y.oo're any tt,i ng -but traditional. You're ofte ri ~
a wild dreamer; and a lways a_n independent thinker.
That's why you get along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
. Taurus the Bull. Sch litz Malt Liquor is the unique dri nk
· • that sta nds apart with a' nbld taste all its own. And
.,
•
.
,· th'a t's what you respect. · ··
Y ou have uoending c uriosity and _a,spitited' drive. In ·
'
.
. fact, your forth rightness wo.u ld be a: problem if it were n't
combined with a profound Jespect for truth and harmony.
Yo'u know you can be lost for days in your ideallstic _
.
·
dreams of the future. And wh en yo u j oi n the earth - bound, you continue
to seek originali ty and surprise. That includes Schlitz Malt Liquor,
:
•·
·
, Ta urus the Bull.
.

l

'

.

Nobody :n takes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody •
\

'c

(

' .
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Young film talent
basis for Genesis
By CHRIS SANSON
oracle s·taff Writer

RevieW

' G0RDONS

~

IGNITION
SERVICE

..

-J E W ELERS

I

Repairs & Tune Up All Makes

L.·& J. "BP" SERVICE

T-OLD IN GOLD

ROAD SERVICE - "FREE PICK UP & DELIVEI\.Y

.

tioning ,and reminds the viewer of the possible future if the
present trend of electronics
and-computers continues.
In a laboratory classroom
setting, Larstead shows how·
students are taught the process
of imbedding an electrode in
the pleasure centers of the
brain. He switches back and
forth between· this scene and
the flight of one of the rats
· that escaped from -the laboratory.
The rat that r emains dies, ..·
after having outrunned ' its
·
usefulness. The future of tbe
other is uncertain and the
viewer is left without ,an a nswer.
Other documentaries like
Cinemania, Runs Good, Delineation,_and Less Is More, help
make Genesis III a two hour
program of outstanding entertainment.

Proof of the exciting work ,
being done by a new generation of filmmakers is Genesis
III, a collection of films ranging from 60 seconds to nearly
30 minutes.
Culture." As he sees it, "if we
The pr-ogram is an assem- . get out of Vietnam we'll be
blage of the latest works by someplace else."
students a n d independent
Christian Hayden is Dresfilmmakers, that, although chler's opposite. He is the fasimilar in high quality, differ miliar, stereotyped draft .re·: in theme and presentation.
sister; long-haired, bearded
;., OMEGA, THE award win- and radical.
,,.- ning film that deals with "the · Hayden chose jail rather
: : transformation of man fi:om tha_n exile and· insists on being
· ·: his physical shell to a n im- called a draft resister and not
,· mortal being of energy" is a a conscientious objector.
MacDonald uses a detached
:,. fitting conclusion to an excel•.: lent program. Donald Fox matter-of-fact m et hod in
~ took two years to n;i.ake thfs presentng his story. It is this
film, that combines special method that makes A Matter
techniques of animation to of Conscience effective.
evoke the mysticism of out~r . INDUCTION, by Larry Larstead deals with ·mass condi. • space.
Fox, who has been making
films since age 12, ambitious- ·
• Iy · experiments with tech: niques and does a oreative
job of bringing his message .
._
I
/ '-across.
The Southeastern premiere drinking buddies, hangers-on,
Refusal
of Norman Mailer's Maid- three of his four ex-wives and
•
Touching on the worn-out ·stone_ will -b e · presented at some of his offspring.•·
The film · wi-11 ru_p .througj-i
. : subjeci ·of draft-dodging, Don USF Feb. 4:
: , MacDonald's 30-minute film A. · · •Maidstone, Mailer's · latest - Feb., 6. at 6 :30, 8 :30 and 10 :30
: .. Matter of Conscience, is the venture as a writer- p:m. in the -ENA. Admission is
. ' most pr:ovcative of the Gene- director-star deals with Nor- $1:00,with'I.D.
·
. sis program. Tom Dreschlez: rrian King!;,ley, a movie direc- .
: and Christian Hayden are fea- tor, who c;le,cides to rim fat the .
··se1N~-TINGLING
_ tured as two c;lraft resisters presidency in his spare time.
;JJ
, • that have taken opposite ap:
Mailer says the film · is
SAT.
proaches. to the problem of
war and the draft.
"structured, not scripted."
8 p.m.
Dr~schler, whq went to Can- His cast consists of a few proada, is a clean cut, average _fe;;;s;;;si;;;on;;;al;;;;;;a;;;ct;;;o;;;
rs;;;b;;;;u~t;;m;;;o;;s;;;tl;;;;
·y;;o~f~~~~~~D~A~D~E.iC~IT~Y~
American ~y. Taken out of r
the setting, he- would be the ""
typical college graduate, with
4
a _teaching job, who enjoys na' ,,_ ture' and a happy family life.
INSTEAD, Dreschler comes
: through as the draft resis ter,
, ; disowned by fa.rnily . and
_: frJends, who chose· to ,go to.
FOWLER ~VE·. BOOKSTO,RE
(
~ Canada, not" so much because
; of Vietnam but 'because ·of
5710 E. Fowler.Ave~ .
.: what he /calls "the American

PHONE 988 - 2697

N.l. lutes - Dealer

56TH & !"C'WLEl't AVE,
-r"EMPL.ETERRACE. FLA.

j

CAP'T. COOK

SEZ!!

" 1 2 - k a r a t.
go I d •f i I 11e d
Love Pendant,
3/4" in height.
Complete w ith ,
chain·.

·•

Better Eat At
FRANK& RITA'S

OR ELSE!!!

$t25

FLETCHER & 22nd

Bright 10-karat go ld band
with " Love" in Flor.entine
f inish,

I

It's For You

Charge it, on our "Plan a Payment System" ••• or lay-a-way
'
.

for Christmas!

-The Lunch /
ofa Li-f e Time.

Maidstone to

Every·Thursday

GO
<w R Do N

DI AMOND MERCHANTS OF AM Ei RIC A

J

'

E

w

E L

E ·,R

9'

s

s

•

·

'IN TA0PASH0~AT C0R00N'S

,3924 BRITTON PLAZA SMOPPING CTR.
• NORTMGATE SMOPPING CENTER
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
OTHERSTORES IN ST PEHRSBUHG llE AHIVATER
SEMI NOLE 3RA OE~ l 01\1 PLA NT CIT Y ArW LAKHANO

\

at the

~=;=======;;;;;;;;

Baptist Student Center .
11 :30 to 1:30

Only_50c. Questions?1 "·
Call 988-6487

;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·THE
IN-FASHION
STORE

·COUNTE·,-cuLTURE·,
.Books,- _Mags_.;_ConJix::

\-

WESTSHORE P.LAZA

Hours: 12-8 M~n.-Sat. ,

'\

·Catcher in-Jh~-rye
, ,speech prod_uctioh
·-first stag:e· version
, For the first time 'a ny, where, J. D. S_!ilinger's The
1
: Catcher In the Rye will be ·
, presented on stage by the
: U~F Speech Department.
' Under the direction of Pro; fessor Bernard Downs, ' the
; all-voiunteer s tudent cast will
, ·~ perform Feb. 4 and ·5 at 8
, ; p.m. in LAN i03. ·
:. "We -are, trying to maintain
on stage the narrative form of
prose f.iction," Pr o f e s s or
·: Downs said. "We are not
-- trying to make it a play.''. · ·
Admission• will be free. No'
I.D. necessary.
·

'

.•

.

I

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.

-

/

,,,

'

BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

COME TO THE:
GREAT NEW WORLD

· . oairq
Oueen
~F DAIRY QUEEN
,, 10830 N. 56th·Street
Temple Terrace · .

988-9'7 58 :\
;

'SAVE ON
PORTABLES AT _ ·

NATIONWIDE /
F~OM

J39.95 _-

• I

l ·•

NATIONWIDJ BUSINESS MACHINES
4043 W. Kennedy B1,d.
879-4439

877-1968

EUROPE ''72''
PLAN NO,W

With-American Overseas,Travel·
'
·ADM. 102 Ph. 974-2695

Ypur On Campus.
T~r,ivel Age~cy_
AIRLINE • CRUISE • TOURS

IAMERICAN EXPRESS I
, Representative

USI

''/

.

Visit- The ..waffle
Hous~ Nearest y OU Often
.
'

.

Bring The Family
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY . -;

OUR LOCATIONS:
• Fowle.r & 1-75
• .BUSCH & Florida
• West Shore Blvd.
• N.,.Dale Mabry

-ANEW LOOK
ON THE SLACK SCENE ·..
WITH A o ·o u BLE EXPOSURE .
THAT .WILL SURELY CATCH
YOUR/EYE!!

• 50th St. & 1-4

-----

)'

I.

j

,I
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OLATUNJI

-fflORRI SOn'S

Promotes culture thru music
!

By MARIA GARCIA
Activities Editor
Six hands, a powerful voice
and every muscle in the body
of four dancers combined last
Friday night in the Theatre to
spur a near-capacity audience
to a standing ovation.

" The basic problem is one says. He left New York shortof identity," Olatunji says. of ly before obtaining his PhD
the black man in America. "If degree to dedica_te himself
there is something with which fully to the performing arts.
you can identify, you'll be . Since the release of his
able to stand on your own." million•selling fi rst album,
Drums of Passion, in 1958, 01of identity, if there is some- HE HAS been trying to prohas ' tried other means
atunji
mote black identity since .his
cating" people in ref•
'edr
of
Moorin
tudent·
s
a
as
days
can
you
which
with
thing
Africa . With a book
to
erence
house College, when ·he realidentify, you'll be able to ized that more could be ac• already published on the subcomplished' through the arts ject of African musical instru- ·
st and on your own." ,
·than through his chosen field, ' ments, he is presently doing
research in the. area of danpublic administration.
ces. ..
"By the time I went to New
"OVER THE last four
.York University for gradua,t e years, we have concentrated
studies, I was. already a pro• , on doing more than just enterfessional artist," 0 1 a t u n j .i tain," ' Olatunji say.s. "We
have concentrated on ',bringing
our show to an educational .
level."
On s tage last Friday night,
he demonstrated what "education" was all about. With
quiet humor l)e established a
close bond with his, audience
at the beginni.ng; and he i:Jever
lost touch with them for· a
minute.
France; songs, dances and delicate ballads
counand
court
French
medieval
from the
· Like the man saia' after one
tryside; dramatic pieces of Renaissance
- of his most popular numbers :
Spain, and the '!lounds ofthe glitte,ring Tudor
"That's the way it's supposed
rf?ign in England, are among their selecto be."
.
_
.
tions.
• Their tour- of the Soviet Union and two
South American tours were triumphs.
They've also made appearances at music
, festivals _in Berlin, ::,pain; Holland, Israel,
Spoleto and Dubrovnik. At,home Pro Musica
has been successful at the Berkshire· Festival, the Ravinia Festival ,the Caramoor Festi. 'val and annual appear~nces at the· st1mtord
Summer Festival. , .
1
Tickets for their peiioi:mances tonight are
available at the Theatre Box Office. Admission for USF full-time students is''$1.50; gen·
eral admission is $3.00.

atunji emerges as a powerful
performer on stage. Leading
his musicians on the drums,
he follows every move of his
dancers . with the intense concentration of a totally dedicat- "The basic problem is one
ed man.

However, his total commit•
ment to promoting African
Micha,el Olatqnji and his culture. throughout the world,
seven-piece troupe of musi- goes beyond liis stage perfor,
cians and dancers drew mance. He devotes much of
cheers from a predominantly his time to the Center for Af.
white auruence in their perfor- rican Culture, the first of its
mance of African songs and kind offering instruction in
dances, proving Olatu.nji's ten African languages, dan, theory tllat "music is the uni- ces, music and drama. ·And he
versal language.'. '
is trying to establish more
/ A SOF.l'-SPOKEN man, oi- cultural -centers.

Pro Musica ens-emble
to perform to~ight_
After appearances before audiences
throughogt the world, -the New York fro
Musica will perform aga).n· tonight at 8:30
p.m. in the TAT Theatre.
One of America's most important concert
attractions, the ensemble features .'classic
pieces.of Medieval anf Rennaisance musjc.
In an attempt to approximate as closely as
possible the musical sounds of the past, Pro ·
Musica instruments are-modeled after old instruments in various q>llections.
MUSICAL DffiECTO~ Paul Mayna'td and
the ten solosits who make :Up the· eni,emble
succeed in attaining a height of authenticity
·
and artistry.
A Pro Musica concert is an excursion into
the great musical past; Sacred works finit
performed ,, in .-the cathedrals of 13 century

CAFETERIA ..... beyond comparison!

I

'

UN IVERSITY PLAZA
30th at Fletcher -

Minutes From Campus

,-T~ ;-EK-:; L~C~N;-S;;,E;-F~U~:-1
I
I

FRIDAY

SAUTE' ED flSH ALMOND INE ••• ; •••••• 79c

SATURDAY

¾ -LB. SIRLOIN STEAK •····•··••••·•·•·····•·••····• $1.69
·
with Choice of· Potato

SUNDAY

Morri son's famous ROAST TURKEY
with Cranberry Sauce, Dressing and Gravy......

69c

MONDAY

CHUCK WAGON STEAK ................................

65¢

TUESDAY

CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE_. .........................

89¢

WEDNESDAY

BROILED LIVER
& STEAM-ED ONIONS .• .•.• •. . • • •

79c

THURSDAY

CUTLET PARMESAN .............. ........................

89¢

I

.:I

I
I
.·1

.·1 PLUS THESE GREAT EVERYDAY VALUES:

I

I
I

I

f
I

1·

I

I
I
I

UC. S. dPRIM E ROAST BEEF •••.••..••.•••••.....•.••.••••
·
arve to order

89"'

I

GOLDEN FRIED SH~IMP .•••. •••• - ...................

99¢

I

LARGE FISH ALMONDINE ............................

79¢

CH ILD'S PLATE ..•................................ •.......· .•
( 12 or under accompanied /)Y parent)

49 ¢

- -- -

,.

·I

l

..

ChOral symposium Shows
cqnCert hall 'cfwiAdli'ng
.

'

By LISA SMITH
oracle Slaff Writer

''Music is not only for concert halls ; the concert' hall is

Campus

Activities

~
FEB. 2

UC. Bridge Lessons. CTR 252 East. Be•
~inners 2 p.mJ Intermediate J p.m.
Bridal Serles. Selecllng a Diamond.
'"' .• fr:: Ballroom. 8 p.m. Admission ·
Student Lithography Show, Thru Feb.
11. CTR 108. 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m;, each
~. day.
Speech Dept. Literature Hour. 1 Saki's
~
~~~tfr~lties. LAN 103. 2 p.m. Admis•

!, ·

Artist Series. Pro Muslca. TAT. 8:30
p.m. Admission students $1.50; regu•
'
lar $3.00,
Twilight Concert, Andros complex, 5: 30
P,m.
FEB, 3

Faculty Recital. Gary Wolf, piano;
Jerry Kosmala, viola. FAH 101. 8:30
p.m.
FE B. 3-4

Cavallerla Rusticana . Opera Workshop
Production. TAR 130, 8:30 ·P.m. AdReservations call
mission $1.50.
974-2323.

,..

":

rapidly dwindling. It is time statements with a warmth
to get out of ethical musical and ·vitality that . few instru•
isolations. The need now is for, ments have," as was wella comprehensive background provetl. througli tfie w ~pieces - ~~~:::::::;;~;;;:;;:;;::;;;;..~::;reaturetl at the preseririibon-:- ~
for everyone In music."
1
SUBl\llTTED .BY compo~ers
With a combination of wit
various southeastern
from
and provocative ideas, Pul& ·itzer 1Prize-winning . composer states and carefully scrutinNorman Dello Joio vocalized ized before selection as part
of the program, the selections
severa:l of his philosophies on were aired once, then critimusic last Friday at 2 :00 p.m. qued by Delio Joio and sung a ·
as part of .the Music Forum second . time with alterations
1
•
made:
series.
High school choruses which ' ·
AWAITING HIS .tasks as had been rated superior _in
maste~ composer of the fourth state competition were selectannual choral symposium at ed to perform the pieces.
USF, Dello Joio . substituted
The .two-day symposium,
for regularly scheduled mas• featured renditions by small
ter composer William Schu- vocal gtoups on Friday. Larg· 907 EAST 129th
er choruses .sang Saturday' afman in the capacity of criticAVE.
Arts
Fine
USF
The
ternoon.
at-large for the symposium.
Chorale .1 ended the program
According to the renowned with a tribute to William
CISCCVER
yqcal composer, "voice is that Schuman, performing lJ i s
El,fRCPE
Death.~'
of
Carols
"
make
can
that'
instrument

'LUTZ PAINT
B,ODY SHOP

.

CN A BIKE

.; INOIVIOUAl. Ecor.:o~w JET fARES OR
GROUP IN CLUSIVE TOUR PACKAGES

FEB. 4

UC Weekend Movie. "Hello Dolly".
FAH 101. 7:30 - 10 p.m. Admission
•
50 cents with I.D.
UC Band Dance. "Bacchus". CTR Bal 1·
room. 9-12 p.m. Admission 50 cents
Wilh 1.D.
Film Art Serles. . "'Maidsto.n e." ENA.
6:30, 8:30, 10:30 p.m. Admission s1'. oo.
Catcher In The Rye. LAN 103. 8 p.m.

1rattrnitp

Uc Childrens Party. CTR 252 East & ·
West. 10 a.rrr. •
UC Weekend Movie. "Hello oolly".
FAH 101. 7:30 & 10 p.m. Admission 50
cents with I. D.
Apocalypse Coffee House. . Campus Tai•
lent. Empty Keg. 9 p.m.·1 a,m. Ad· ·
mission 50 cents with I. D.
Film Art SeriE!s. " Maidstone". ENA.

6:30, 8:30, 10:30 p.m. Admission $1.00.
Cal~~rssli~n1~!e.Rye. LAN 103. 8 p.m.

RAZOR CUTS
H41R STYLING .

.._.
:·
,
,.

. ,

Trav~ EuMpt thl fanHI, !_Miti!. ari<I moll l! 'C•

;~r.ganw:V;ctupE~~: :;::·a~,~~!~~r~~:,;;~,
Am5ttu»m. unlil l he d•y you 11nd yncr bib r~•

t u,n home, vbur tri;, ..,.ju be one o f conti11ud

ld'.'enture and nciument.

' EURO·BIKE

•••

________

OF SOUTH FLORIDA
UNIVERSITY
.
.

FLORIDA CENTER -FOR THE ARTS
THEATRE - AUDITORIUM
FRI., FEBRUASY 11 - SAT., FEBRUARY_12
8:30 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00-

company

u.s.F. Full-time students $1.50
Theatre Box Office:'974-2323
(Weekdays 1:15 - 4:30 p.m. and 1 hour prior to each p~rf.).

!10 1BthSHtrl,N. w.. suit, 703
W~hi11gtM. 0. C. 20006 ( 202)347- 0765

~drcu _ _ _ _ _ _ .,,_

""•-----''

TICKETS GO··ON-SALE TUESDAY~ FEBRUARY 8

Ifours
Cailv9·6
Yllurs, & Fri. 9-7:30

·
·y
13520 UNl ERS~TY P.lAZA

Craft _Shop Lecture. Macrame. Craft
Shop. 6:30-9:30 p.m. Admission free.
Apocalypse Coffee House. Jam· session.
Empty Keg. 8 p.m. Admission free.

CYCLES FROM SOCC - 150CC
LICENSE. REGISTRATION & INSUflANCE
INCLUDED

;paul .
r
·. tavlo
.·dance'J~
.

.•..,

Appointments
-Awila.blt

UC Weekend Movie. " Hello Dolly":
FAH 101. Admission 50 cents with
.
L~
Film Art Serles, "Maidstone". · ENA.
, 6:30, 8:30, ·10:3i~e~·a Admission $1.00.

•

EUROPE 10 THE U.S. OR CANADA

PH•971~3633

FEB. 6

OVER IS MA KES OF TAX FREE-MOTOR•

e RETU RN SHIPl.1E.NT FROM ANV\',1lERE IN /

~ · Tt,ouit

Admission free.
FEB. 5

e

. the

.,

NORMAN MAILER'S
POLITICAL-MYSTERY

1·DSTON;E
VIOLET
STARRING NORMAN MAILER, RIP. TORN, ULTRA
.

\

"An astonishing adventure of power and paranoia" - Time Mag.

·Go all the w~y .•

•

• ask for Big Mac
.,t.

8-:30

6:30
I

10:30 .p.m•..

9

FRIDAY, FEB. 4; S~TURDAY, FEB·. 5; S~Nl)AY, FEB. 6
·ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM (ENA)

TICKETS $1.00
FILM ART SERIES

.
FLORIDA CENTER FOR. THE ARTS

10-THE ORACLE-LI. of South Florida, February 2, 1972
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.MORE THAN 250 USED

.

•

• HA~DBAC.KS
\

•

'

1

OLD EDITIONS ...
•

,·

•

'

I

f

l

.FROM $1100

• ·01.SCONTINUED ADOPTIONS

.

.

.

NOW 75c.EACH OR
·3·BOO'KS FOR 52.00

I

1

.

'

L

. ..

.
.,

'

,

;

$995

· r ~ -~
.

.

.

.

,I

.

as~aru1a

.

-

.*USED .
PAPER
BACKS
·
. . 20c.to $1.00
.

/

.

.

.

TO

~

REGULAR
$2.95 TO $14.95

•. Our·OF PRlNT
,

.

·SPECIAL SALE,
. BOOKS

!

'

.

.

'

.

(LIMITED SUPPLY)

'''

I

39s . ./

\

•
r

